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MOTTO 
 
 
 
 
...                           
         
 
“…But perhaps you hate a thing and it is good for you, 
And perhaps you love a thing and it is bad for you. Allah knows, while you know 
not.” 
 
(Al-Baqoroh/ 2 : 216) 
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ABSTRACT 
 
Jati Nugrahaeni. 2018. Students’ perceptions Toward Teacher’s Talk in English 
Classroom (the Study at the Eleventh grade students of SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar 
in the Academic Year 2017/2018). Thesis. Islamic Education and Teaching 
Training Faculty. State Islamic Institute of Surakarta. 
Advisor : Hj. Fithriyah Nurul Hidayati M.Pd. 
Key words : Students’ Perception, Teacher’s talk, Teacher’s Questions, 
Teacher’s feedbacks. 
 
 The objectives of this research are (1) to identify how the students’ 
perceptions toward teacher talks used by teacher while giving questions and 
feedbacks in English classroom (2) to identify students’ expectation of an ideal 
English teacher’s talk in classroom.  
 The research was conducted from January until May 2018 on teaching 
learning process in the XI AKT Class of SMKN Jenawi Karangayar. The data is 
collected from interview of 36 students of XI AKT Class which is recorded and 
then transcribed. The data are collected through interview and questionnaire. The 
data of Students’ perception were analyzed by collecting the data, reducing the data, 
presenting the data, and taking the conclusion. Then all the data are analyzed 
descriptively and qualitatively. This research used triangulation method to get an 
appropriate data. 
 The result of this research is presented descriptively in order to reveal the 
students’ perception comprehensively. It was found that (1) when teacher giving 
question, students prefer referential question better than display question. In ways 
of giving feedback, when students produce the incorrect or no answer, teacher 
usually used informing strategy to follow them up. However, students prefer to be 
encouraged by the teacher. (2) When students produce the correct answer, they 
still prefer to be summarizing, rather than being just simply praise.  
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
In this chapter, the researcher explained about Background of the Study, 
Identification of the Problem, Limitation of the Problem, Problem 
Formulation, the Objective of the study, Benefit of the Study and definition of 
Key Terms. 
A.  Background of  Study 
Communication is basic need of human in their life. Through 
communication, people will get information. In teaching and learning process, 
communication between the teacher and the students are regarded as the 
important element to perform an effective learning. The language used by 
teacher is a vital aspect of classroom as teacher is the major source of 
knowledge and instruction. It is very important for English teacher to build up 
a good communication with the students in order to achieve the goal of 
teaching and learning process. The students’ interaction is also important. 
When they give the appropriate response to the teacher’s talk, it means that 
they understand the language that teacher use. 
The language that teacher uses to communicate with the students in 
the classroom, such as initiating interaction and giving feedback to the student 
is one of the kind of teacher’s talk (Richard, 1994 :188). It is an indispensable 
part of foreign language teaching in organizing activities, and the way teachers 
talk does not only determine how well they make their subject but also assure 
how well the students will learn. Therefore, teachers can use stimulus to their 
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students, like asking question, invitation and giving direction. With giving 
feedback to the students’ response, the active participation of the student in the 
classroom also increases. 
A classroom is not only a place that facilitates students to improve 
their competences in learning English but also a social community that builds 
relationships between participants. The participants of English classroom 
consist of teacher and students. They collaboratively construct an 
understanding of one another and form friendships by interacting in 
meaningful communication and activities. Sometimes, students feel bored 
when they learnt English language because teacher just conveys the material 
monotonously. Effective communication includes transforming the boring into 
the interesting and having good presentation skills. It is necessary for English 
teacher to interactive while communicating or delivering the material to the 
students. The use of appropriate teacher’s talk will lead to the successful 
teaching and learning process. 
Teachers more often use question to initiate class interaction than 
other initiating activities. Asking questions have the specific function of 
maintaining interaction by ensuring that the interlocutor the same assumptions 
and identification of references (Chaudron, 1993:130). These are 
comprehension checks, confirmation checks, and clarification request. A 
comprehension check elicits assurance from the listener that the message has 
been received correctly, whereas confirmation checks and clarification 
requests allow the speaker to correctly interpret reactions by listener, the 
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former presupposing a positive answer and the latter being much more open-
ended. So, to make interaction in the classroom, many questions are needed. 
Based on Long & Sato’s (cited in Chaudron, 1993:127), to check the 
students’ understanding, teachers sometimes ask for information which he or 
she has already known, such as give question based on the text. Therefore, 
teachers should use question to check students’ comprehension and give them 
opportunity to use target language, so that would promote greater learner 
productivity, and latter would likely promote more meaningful 
communication between teacher and learner. 
Besides initiating a question, providing feedback to the learners’ 
performance is another important aspect of teaching (Richard, 1994:188). 
Feedback can be either positive or negative and may serve not only to let 
learners know how well they have performed but also to increase motivation 
and build supportive classroom climate. In the language classroom, may be a 
response either to the content of what student has produced or to the form of 
an utterance. 
From the explanation above, it can be said that students’ perception is 
so important to the teacher’s talk. Teachers are demanded to have a good 
communication. Creating the good communication between teacher and 
student can form the close relation between them. Moreover, Park (2014: 
1545) states that improving relationships between teachers and students as 
well as among students has long-lasting implications for students’ academic 
and social competence. 
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In SMK cannot be the same as SMA. Learning style needs and 
student’s characteristics are very different. In SMK students demanded stricter 
disciplines of SMA’s students. The worlds that require of vocational 
graduated students, SMK has readymade expertise in the world of work. 
Essentially, the teaching-learning process has evident in student learning 
ability difference in the classroom. Therefore, it is vital that teachers focus 
more to needs of their individual students. The teacher should not only focus 
on material achievement when teaching, they should also be able to treat the 
student individuals by the language used or “Teacher Talk”. 
Based on the primary observation in SMKN Jenawi at XI AK Class, 
the teacher is often, if not always, the one guiding the students and giving 
them instructions. Students, on the other hand, are also responsible for their 
own learning. Teacher talk is applied in class when teachers are not only 
conducting instructions but also cultivating their intellectual ability and 
managing classroom activities. Teachers approve the target language to 
introduce their communication with learners. In this way, learners practice the 
language by responding to what their teacher says in the classroom. Besides, 
teachers use the language to encourage the communication between learners 
and themselves. In SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar teacher talk becomes social 
phenomenon because most English teachers are multilingual and not native 
speakers of English In teaching English in classroom process there is an 
interaction between teacher and students. It establishes the success of teaching 
learning language. 
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In SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar teachers present the different way to 
response the students’ answer. When the students make correct answer, 
teachers enable to praise with good words. Comment and summarizing are 
also used to follow-up their answer. While, inform the correct information, 
prompt and criticize the students answer can be used when students respond 
with incorrect answer. Appropriate teacher’s talk can create a harmonious 
atmosphere and at the same time promotes a more friendly relationship 
between teacher and student, and consequently create more opportunities for 
students to participate actively during the language learning process. Both 
using variety question to initiate students’ response and giving feedback to the 
students’ performance, are expected to increase the quality of teacher’s talk in 
the classroom interaction. 
For vocational high school, English should not only be knowledge but 
also be communicative language during the classroom interaction. With their 
skill in English, the teacher should give more opportunity to them to use their 
target language in the classroom interaction. So that, the English teachers have 
more challenges to create their talk in more variations to invite the students 
actively using the target language.  
As people have a lot of styles of language, English teachers also have 
different style when they explained the lesson to the students. In SMKN 
Jenawi Karanganyar teacher more often give feedback not only to check the 
students understanding of the lesson, but also to guide the students to have 
opportunities using the target language practically.  For example of such 
feedback expressions are: ”a verb isn’t suitable here, what do you think you 
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can use here?” “Are you sure this is the way they do?” “can you think of 
another way to say it?” and then if students make a correct answer teacher 
usually giving praises to the students’, such as “fine”, “good job”, and 
“excellent”. 
Based on the examples of teacher’s talk used by the English teachers, 
this thesis tries to investigate the students perception toward teacher’s talk 
used by the teachers in teaching English for eleventh grade students of SMKN 
Jenawi  Karanganyar in academic year 2017/2018. The English teachers in 
Vocational  High School commonly spoke English and Indonesian as their 
daily language in English teaching and learning process. It is because the 
English teacher is not a native English speaker and English is a foreign 
language in Indonesia. Therefore, most of students sometimes need translation 
from English into Indonesian language in order to get the better understanding 
of the English material explained by the English teacher.  
Richards (2010) divided the teacher’s talk into two categories those 
are question to initiate an interaction and give feedback to student’s response. 
He mentioned that there are tree features of question. Those are matter of 
procedural question, convergent or display question and divergent question. 
While he also mentioned that there are two features of teacher feedback, three 
are feedback to incorrect or no response and feedback to correct response.  
The researcher considered in doing this kind of research for some 
following reasons; as the researcher is interested to identify the students’ 
perception of teacher’s talk used by English teacher in teaching English. Thus, 
from this study the researcher can give a contribution in the field of education 
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especially for English teachers. Then, the subjects of the research are the 
Students in SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar. Besides, the setting of this research 
is a favorite school which is accredited with citation B (Good). Most of 
parents are really interested to take this school as career education. 
From that perspective, the English teachers in Vocational High School 
are assumed to understand more to manage their talk in English classroom 
interaction. Understanding the students’ need is also required. Therefore, the 
researcher is interested in understanding how are the students’ perspectives 
toward the teacher’s talks in the English classroom. Hence, the researcher 
titles this research STUDENTS’ PERCEPTION TOWARDS TEACHER’S 
TALK IN ENGLISH CLASSROOM (THE STUDY AT THE 
ELEVENTH GRADE STUDENTS OF SMKN JENAWI 
KARANGANYAR IN THE ACADEMIC YEAR 2017/2018)  
B. Identification of the Problem 
 The researcher fined some problems in the process of teaching English at 
the school. There are many factors that can affect the problem emergence, 
such as: 
1. There are many types of teacher’s talk used by the English teachers in 
teaching English in XI AKT Class of SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar in 
academic year 2017/2018.  
2. The teacher’s of SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar do not klow about students’ 
perception about them. It influences the way he give question and 
feedback when he taught in classroom. 
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3. Each student’s in XI AKT Class has different perceptions about English 
teacher’s talk in the classroom  
4. Each student’s in the XI AKT Class has different expectation of English 
teacher’s talk in classroom. 
 
C. Limitation of the Problem  
In this research, the researcher limited the research on students’ 
perceptions toward teacher question and feedback at the eleventh grade 
students in XI AK1 Class of SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar. The researcher 
analyzed the data from the positive questioner and interview with students. 
D. Problem Formulation 
Based on the explanation in previous section, the researcher is able to 
identify some problems at SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar. The problems are 
found as follow:  
1. How are students’ perceptions about English teacher’s talk in SMKN 
Jenawi Karanganyar in academic year 2017/2018? 
2. What are the students’ expectations of English teacher talk in SMKN 
Jenawi Karanganyar in academic year 2017/2018? 
E. The Objectives of the Study 
The objectives of this research as follows:  
1. To describe the students’ perception about English teacher’s talk of 
SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar in academic year 2017/2018.  
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2. To explore students’ expectation about an ideal of English teacher’s talk 
of SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar in the academic year 2017/2018. 
F. The Benefit of the Study  
The result of the research is expected to give benefit both theoretically and 
practically:  
1. Theoretically  
a. The result of the study can be used as input in English teaching 
process especially about the teacher’s role in English teaching.  
b. The result of the study can be used as the reference for those who 
want to conduct a research in English teaching learning process.  
2.   Practically  
a. For the students  
The result of this research can motivate the students to use English in 
their classroom interaction during teaching-learning process. 
b. For the teacher  
This research result can be used as references or reflection for the 
teacher about her performance, so that the teacher can improve her 
performance in teaching during teaching-learning process. 
c. For the researcher  
This research can develop the writer knowledge about students’ 
perception toward kind of teacher’s talk and its application during 
the teaching-learning process.  
d. For further researchers  
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The result can be used for the further researchers which focus on 
developing classroom interaction between teacher talk and student 
talk in immersion or bilingual schools. 
E.  Definition of Key Terms  
1. Students’ Perception 
 Students’ perception according to Akande, (2009: 32), can be 
understood as the students’ ability to justify their own opinions and 
distinguish it from research being presented in the class. It could be 
concluded that student’s perception as psychological process to respond, 
understand or want to understand about certain object after receiving the 
stimulants from outside.  
2. Teacher’s talk 
Teacher’s talk is the language in the classroom that takes up a 
major portion of class time employed to give directions, explain activities 
and check students’ understanding (Sinclair, 1982: 50). Teacher’s talk is 
also called kind of modification in teacher’s speech, how teacher initiates 
the students and gives feedback to them with their speech (Ricard, 
1994:184). 
3. Question  
 Questionis a request for information and it is commonest and most 
straightforward way to make student to talk according classroom 
observation (Yanfen, 2010:79) 
4. Feedback  
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 According to Askew, (2000:6) feedback is a simply a judgment 
about the performance of another.Moss (2009: 44) say that feedback is a 
teacher’s response to student work with the interaction of furthering 
learning. 
5. English Classroom  
Based on Nunan, (2009: 15), a classroom is a place in which 
teachers and learners are gathered together for instructional purpose. It 
means that English classroom can be defined as the gathering, for given 
period of time, of two or more persons (one of whom generally assumes 
the role of instructor).  
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW ON RELATED LITERATURE 
 
A. Theoretical Description  
1. Definition of Students Perception  
Perception is someone thought about something that they learn 
to measure how their attitude toward using something, whether they 
agree or not about the method or about something that they learn 
(Hong:2003). It means that students have their own opinion toward 
something that get from teaching learning process and how they reach 
toward it. Students’ perceptions are students’ point of view toward 
something that happened in learning process class and produced it with 
suggestions or arguments for teacher or classmate to improve their 
learning process (Shidu, 2003: 15)  
Adediwura, (2007:165-167) in their academic journal elaborate 
the theories of perception by taking some experts’ explanation. First, 
they take the theories as postulated by Allport (1966) who defines 
perception as the way people judge or evaluate others. The second, 
Eggen theories (2001) see perception from the cognitive dimension as 
the process by which people attach meaning to experiences. It means 
that the perception comes after people attend to certain stimuli in their 
sensory memories. However, perception will influence the information 
that enters working memory. 
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From this point of view, it could be inferred that perception 
cannot be done in vacuum. It depends on some background information 
that will trigger a reaction. Perception may be energized by both the 
present and past experience, individual attitude at a particular moment, 
the physical state of the sense organ, the interest of the person, the level 
of attention, and the interpretation given to the perception (Adediwura, 
2007: 166). 
Students’ perception of teachers’ knowledge of subject matter, 
attitudes to work and teaching skills is absolutely dependent on the fact 
that they have been taught by the teachers under evaluation and are 
familiar with them. They therefore, have minds already pre-occupied 
with memories and reactions that inventory for data collection will 
measure (Adediwura, 2007:165). 
From the definition above, students’ perception is how 
students’ thought to response about what they have done or about what 
they learned. 
Conversations are the ideal form of communication in some 
respects, since they allow people with different views on a topic to learn 
from each other. A speech, on the other hand, is an oral presentation by 
one person directed at a group. For a successful conversation, the 
partners must achieve a workable balance of contributions. A successful 
conversation includes mutually interesting connections between the 
speakers or things that the speakers know. For this to happen, those 
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engaging in conversation must find a topic on which they both can 
relate to in some sense. 
Fairclough (2001:9) states “conversation is systematically 
structured, and that there is evidence of the orientation of participants to 
these structures in the way in which they design their own 
conversational turns and react to those of others.” Conversation consists 
of two or more participants taking turns and only one participants 
speaking at any time. 
Conversation is mainly about talking. Conversation analysis is 
a linguistic discipline that mainly handles coherence and sequential 
organization in discourse, for example the opening and closing 
sequences (Levinson, 1983:286). The openings and closings of 
conversations were examined by its findings. It was observed in 
empirical studies how they are produced and understood. Recurring 
patterns were searched for and theory developed from them. 
Conversation analysis claims that the existence of certain mechanisms 
that guide our conversations (Levinson, 1983: 287). Conversations have 
two levels of organization: a local management system and an overall 
organization.  
The overall organization contains the organization of topic talk 
other parts of conversations. In overall organization than the topic talk 
are the opening section and the closing section. Mean while, the local 
management system is the one that makes conversation works.  
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The term “Conversation Analysis” is to represent any study of 
people talking together, “oral communication”, or “language use”. 
Paltridge (2000:83) says that conversation analysis, ordinary 
conversation is the most basic form of talk and the main way in which 
people come together, exchange information and maintain social 
relations. Most of the time, conversation consists of two, or more 
participants taking turns. A turn is seen as everything one speaker says 
before another speaker begins to speak, and the term is called turn – 
taking, which is the basic form of organization for conversation. Some 
aspects of CA are learned in the following sub-chapter those are: 
Adjacency pairs, topic management, preference organization, and turn 
taking. 
Likewise, in an EFL setting, teachers need to understand their 
students’ motivation and learning objectives. This is particularly true of 
adult learners who have come to an English-speaking country to study 
and are therefore likely to have important reasons for doing so. As 
Harmer (2007:84-5) points out, adult learners have expectations and 
pre-conceived ideas based on previous learning. Therefore, as 
highlighted by writers such as Harmer (2007:24) and Brown (2009:58), 
it is important for teachers to gain a deeper insight into their learners’ 
beliefs and needs. It is clearly beneficial for teachers to better 
understand their students’ previous learning, motivation and objectives 
as well as attitudes towards and perceptions of language and language 
learning, in order to inform classroom practice. Furthermore, there is 
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evidence to suggest that learners’ own beliefs may affect their success 
in language acquisition (Cenoz, 1999:5). 
Each Student has different expectation of teachers talk. For 
some, teachers should speak slower or faster, or whether teachers 
should use L1 more than L2 or vice versa. Regarding those problems 
stated above, the researcher felt the need to explore students’ perception 
towards teacher’s talk, as the first step to overcome the problems. In 
this way teachers can adjust their properties of talking to students’ 
perceptions and expectation. 
2. Definition of Teacher talk  
Teacher’s talk is the language in the classroom that take up the 
major portion of class time employed to give direction, explain 
activities and check students’ understanding (Yanfen,2010:77). As an 
indispensable part of foreign language teaching, teacher’s talk has own 
features in that both the content and the medium are the target language. 
The language employed by teachers in language classes is served as the 
source of input of language knowledge, and also use to instruct 
language communication and organize classroom activities. 
Moreover, teacher talk plays a very important role in teaching 
process as an interactive device. For teachers would employ a lot of 
interactive device such as repetition, prompting, prodding, and 
expansion, which would be evoking more interaction between teacher 
and students (Yanfen, 2010:77). In the process interaction between 
teacher and students, there are two kind of teacher’s talk, the language 
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teacher use question to initiate an interaction and give feedback to 
student’s response (Richard, 1994:182) 
From the definitions, we can see that teacher talk is a special 
communicative activity. Its goal is to communicate with students and 
develops students’ foreign language proficiency. 
a. Question  
Question is a request for information and it is commonest 
and most straightforward way to make student to talk according 
classroom observation (Yanfen, 2010:79). Questioning is one of the 
most common techniques used by the teachers. In some classroom 
over half of class time is taken up with question-answer exchange 
(Richard, 1994:185). By asking questions to students, it can 
motivate and stimulus them to active during teaching learning 
process. 
Chaudron argues (1988:127), teachers’ question behavior 
has been examined in a few second or foreign language studies 
concern with the extent to which teacher’s questions might 
facilitate either target language production or correct and 
meaningful content related responses by students. (Chaudron, 
1998: 127) augments that questions probably facilitate interaction 
by clearly establishing both the topic and who is expected to speak 
next. Teachers’ questions construct a primary means of engaging 
learner’s attention, promoting verbal responses, and evaluating 
learners’ progress, although there is considerable database as to 
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whether language teaching methodology requires this short of 
interaction. 
1. Types of Question  
There are three kind of teacher’s question: procedural question, 
convergent or display, and divergent or referential question 
based on (Richard, 1994: 185-187). 
a. Procedural Question  
Procedural question have to do with classroom 
procedures and routines, and classroom management, as 
opposed to the content of learning. For example when a 
teacher is checking that assignments have been completed, 
the instructions for a task are clear, and the students is 
ready for a new task. Like the following sentences below:  
1. Did everyone bring their homework?  
2.  Did anyone bring a dictionary to class?  
3. How much more time do you need?  
b. Display Question  
Convergent question encourages similar student 
responses, or responses which focus on a central theme. 
These responses are often short answer, such as “yes” or 
“no” or short statements. They do not usually require 
students to engage in higher level-thinking in order to 
come up with a response but often recall of the preciously 
presented information. For example when teacher uses 
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question in introducing a reading lesson focusing on the 
effects of computers on everyday life. Before the lesson 
begins, a teacher is able to ask the students use convergent 
question, such as:  
1. How many of you have personal computer in your 
home?  
2. Do you use it every day?  
3. What do are the names of some computer companies? 
Convergent question is also referred as display 
question. It means that the question that teachers know the 
answer and which are designed to elicit or display 
particular structures (Richard, 1994: 187). So, it means 
that question which involves determining whether the 
teacher is asking for information which he or she already 
knows. 
c. Referential Question  
Divergent questions are the opposite of convergent 
questions. They encourage diverse student responses 
which are not short answers and which require student to 
engage in higher-level thinking. They encourage students 
to provide their own information rather than to recall 
previously information presented. This type is also called 
referential question. It is kind of questions with no fixed 
answer, while display questions are the ones with fixed 
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answer. This question used by teacher after give display or 
convergent question to student, such as the examples:  
1. How have computers had economic impact on 
society?  
2. Do you think computers have had any negative effects 
for society?  
Richard, (1994: 187) have observed that teachers tend to 
ask more convergent than divergent question. These questions 
serve to facilitate the recall of information rather than to generate 
students’ ideas and classroom communication. Richard,(1994: 187) 
also compared the number of display and referential questions in 
naturalistic discourse that: Referential questions are more frequent 
than display questions, whereas display questions are much more 
frequent in whole class teaching in English second language 
classrooms. 
b. Feedback 
Feedback is a term that has numerous definitions, and it has 
been proven relatively difficult to define precisely. Moreover, 
feedback can relate to several issues, and it can be used for 
different purposes. Here, however, the focus is on education and 
thus definitions related to that context are presented. Hattie 
(2007:81) modestly says feedback to be one of the most powerful 
influences on learning and achievement. With this note, it is 
important to truly see the effect that feedback has on people in 
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different contexts and situations, all the way from homes to schools 
and classrooms. 
Based on Nunan (1994:189), there are two kinds of 
feedback that are frequently used. They are feedback on content 
and on form. Feedback on content used to follow the students up 
toward their answer about the content lesson and material. 
Whereas, feedback that often directed toward the accuracy of what 
a student says is refer to feedback on form. Based on the two kind 
of feedback, there are more specific feedbacks that usually found in 
the language classroom, they are:  
1) Feedback to incorrect and no response  
When students provide no response, that is, they may 
not know the expected answer or they are reluctant to give any 
answers or when they provide incorrect responses, both 
linguistically and discoursally incorrect, the teacher would 
choose to give a follow-up or feedback in one of the following 
ways (Yanfen, 2010:81-86):  
a) Inform  
Informing is a direct way to help students realize 
their mistakes. It involves the provision of explicit 
information about the linguistic form that is perceived as 
the problem. It can be realized by means of giving 
definition, an example, an explanation or by signaling the 
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problem. Beside negotiation of forms, inform here also 
included negotiation of meaning. Examples are:  
1. The correct word you should use here is cross-culture, 
not international. 
2. Use us here, not I. 
b) Prompt  
It is an attempt to get the participant produce the 
correct answer by the use of a clue to indicate the location 
and nature of the error, or requesting the student to make 
clarification of what he has just said, or by the teacher 
repetition of what the student has said with an emphasis on 
the incorrect part, so as to arouse the attention of the 
student to the error, such as: 
1.  A verb isn’t suitable here, what do you think you 
can use here? 
2.  Are you sure this is the way they do? 
c) Encouragement 
Encouragement is an act of inspiring with hope, 
courage, or confidence: behavior of heartening. Here are 
samples:  
1. It’s OK, I am sure you can manage to make up a more 
complex sentence next time. 
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2. Don’t worry, just say whatever you know, it does not 
matter whether you answer is correct or not, I just want 
to know what you know. 
d) Criticizing  
Criticizing is to comment on students’ incorrect 
response severely. Examples are: 
1. Did you do any reviewing? 
2. You’d better pay more attention to what I am talking in 
class, don’t do any other things in class, OK! 
e) Ignoring  
Ignoring refers to the situation where teacher pays 
no attention to students’ mistakes or turn to another 
student when the first one cannot give an answer, such as:  
1. OK, sit down, next one! 
2. Anyone knows the answer? 
3. An, could you help him? 
2) Feedback to correct response 
When students have provided the correct response, teachers 
usually give some kind of comment, or just a brief 
acknowledgement (Richard, 1994: 189-191).  
a) Praising  
It is refers to the very brief feedback from the 
teacher in response to correct answer, such as: 
1. OK, good! 
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2. That’s right! 
3. Yes, an excellent answer! 
Furthermore, Yuqin, (2010: 81) in their journal said that 
praising is like acknowledgment or comment. Comment of 
some kinds are given by the teacher sometimes to 
encourage the students providing answer, and sometimes 
to let others notice what is given by the students, and 
sometimes to encourage others as well. Examples of 
comments are: 
1. Very good, everyone, have you noticed that she has told 
us a very moving story? 
2. I appreciate you giving us a good presentation. 
b) Summarizing  
When the student answers the correct answer, 
sometimes the teacher repeats the student answer with 
different words or sentences, i.e. using synonym. It means 
that teacher try to make the students’ answer more 
effective so that they can learn more. They can learn how 
to make effective sentence, vocabulary and also how to 
pronounce correctly.  
3. English Classroom Interaction  
Interaction is occurred everyday in the classroom activities 
between the teacher and the learners. Interaction commonly defines as a 
kind of action that occurs as two or more objects has an effect upon one 
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another. The idea of a two-way effect is essential in the concept of 
interaction, as opposed to a one-way causal effect (www.wikipedia.com). 
Education with its correlated activities of teaching and learning process 
involves interaction between teacher and students as channels of realizing 
its objectives. Interactions occur every day in teaching and learning 
process. It is managed by everyone, not only by the teacher in the 
classroom, but also the students. This interaction is usually used to 
express their ideas together. Chaudron (1988:10) states that Interaction is 
viewed as significant because it is argued that:  
a. Only through interaction, the learner can decompose the Target 
Language structures and derive meaning from classroom events.  
b. Interaction gives learners the opportunities to incorporate Target 
Language structures into their own speech (the scaffolding 
principles). 
c. The meaningfulness for learners of classroom events of any kind, 
whether thought of as interactive or not will depend on the extent to 
which communication has been jointly constructed between the 
teacher and learners.  
Moreover, Allwright (1991:25) states that through classroom 
interaction, the plan produces outcomes (input, practice opportunities, 
and receptivity). The teacher has to plan what he intends to teach 
(syllabus, method, and atmosphere). So, the classroom interaction has 
important role in teaching learning process. Furthermore, Rivers (1987:6-
9) stated that the teacher in teaching learning process should not be too 
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focus on the best method, the teacher should be looking for the most 
appropriate approach, design of materials, or set of procedures in a 
particular case. The teacher is being flexible, while keeping interaction 
central; interaction between teacher and learners, learners and teacher, 
learner and learner, learner and authors of texts, learner and the 
community that speak the language. The teacher should not be directed 
and dominated in the classroom. Interaction cannot be one-way, but two-
way, three-way or four-way. In the classroom, the predominant type of 
discourse is there phase a teacher initiation, pupil response, and teacher 
feedback (Ellis, 1988: 97). (Ellis, 1988: 97)In language classroom, the 
IRF (initiation, response and feedback) framework is also common have 
been noted. This basic pattern of classroom discourse differs 
considerably from the discourse patterns found in normal conversations 
outside the classroom. 
B. Previous Related Study 
The researcher will show  the previous studies that are in line with 
this research one is entitle “Students’ Perceptions Toward The Use of  l1 
(Bahasa Indonesia) In Teaching English classroom”This thesis was written 
by Ludvi Ainun septeria (1120101142), a bachelor of  English Department 
Faculty of Language And Literature Satya Wacana Christian University 
Salatiga 2015. This study examined the perceptions of students toward the 
use of L1 (Indonesia) in English classroom at SMA Laboratoriom UKSW 
and SMAN 1 Salatiga. The research was focused on language stream which 
had 60 students from both schools. The data is collected from the 
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questionnaire that was given to the XI and XII year students which would be 
analyzed using SPSS software. One of the findings shows that the students 
actually perceive L1 as a tool to help them study English better, especially 
when they would have to ask their teachers something they do not 
understand. However, the result also shows that if L1 is used too much, the 
students would then perceive it as an obstacle to their learning. 
Second previous study is written by Angelia Tjokrokanoko 
(8212712007) from English Education Department Graduate School Widya 
Mandala Surabaya Catholic University 2013. The title of the research is 
“EFL Secondary Students’ Perceptions toward Native and Nonnative 
English speaking Teachers”. The result of this study was to find study 
found that most secondary students perceived both teacher groups equally, 
except for cultural knowledge of English-speaking countries. Actually, it 
can be understood since all of those items naturally belong to native 
speakers of English or nonnative speakers of English who have lived in one 
of English-speaking countries for quite a long time. 
The next previous study from journal education the title is  
“Students’ Perceptions of Grammar Teaching and Learning in English 
Language Classrooms in Libya” this journal was written by  Gopal Sopin, 
Ph D from Associate Professor of English, Misurata University, Libya.  The 
study was conducted on a group of 15 students studying in Semester Five, in 
the English Language Department of Misurata University, Libya. The 
students were interviewed in groups of three with nine specific questions, 
and the responses were audio-taped and transcribed verbatim. The findings 
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revealed that although they all came from the same cultural, linguistic and 
educational backgrounds, they had different perceptions regarding the form 
focused instruction of grammar. The information gathered is of considerable 
significance to ESL teachers who intend to meet students’ needs as well as 
reduce conflicts caused by different perspectives between teachers and 
students regarding whether or not grammar teaching should be encouraged 
in the classroom. 
“Perception of Teachers and Students towards Methods Used in 
Teaching and Learning of English Writing Skills in Secondary Schools”. 
This journal was written by Benjamin Towett Koross, Francis C. 
Indoshi,Tony Okwach fromMaseno University, Maseno,Kenya. The purpose 
of the study was todetermine the perceptions of teachers and students 
towards the methods used in teaching andlearning of English writing skills 
in secondary schools in West Pokot County of Kenya. Theobjectives of the 
study were first, to establish teachers and students perception of methods 
used in teaching and learning of writing skills and second, to compare 
teachers and students perceptions of methods used in teaching and learning 
writing skills. Based on the explanation of the previous studies, the 
researcher found some similarities and d differences. The similarity is with 
those research is about the students’ perceptions in learning English. The 
difference of those researches is about in the present study, the researcher 
interest to analyze students’ perception toward English teacher’s talk. 
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CHAPTER III 
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
 
In this chapter discussed about research method, setting of the Research, Source 
of the data, Technique of Collecting Data, Technique of Analyzing the Data and 
Trustworthiness of Data. 
A. Research Method 
Every research had its own research method that is determine based 
on the purpose of the study. This research designed as a qualitative research. 
According to Cresswell (1994:2), qualitative research is defined as an inquiry 
process of understanding a social human problem, based on building a 
complex holistic picture, formed with words, reporting detail views of 
informants, and conducted in natural setting. For that reason, it should not 
isolate individuals or groups into some variables or hypothesis. The gained 
data in this research is obtained qualitatively in nature. It is also called 
naturalistic research because the research is conducted in natural setting 
(Zuriah, 2007:83). 
Elliot (1999:24) state that descriptive study is a research in which the 
investigator examines and report thing as the way are in an attempt to 
understand and explain them. The aim of descriptive research is to provide as 
accurate account as possible about what is the current practice, how learner do 
learn, how teachers do teach, what classroom looks like, at the particular 
moment in particular place.  
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The other consideration in using qualitative research is its ability to 
adjust with general realities moderately. This kind of research also presents 
relations between researchers and their respondents directly. It is more 
sensitive and adjustable to changes in pattern of values faced by researcher 
(Moleong, 2010:10) In accordance with the use of qualitative research, the 
analysis approach of this research depends on the descriptive one, a research 
that describes phenomenon, facts, and events of individual or groups 
systematically and accurately (Zuriah, 2007: 47). Those are the reason of why 
the qualitative research was applied in this research. 
B. Setting of the Research 
a. Place of the Research 
This research conducted at SMKN Jenawi one of the vocational 
high school in Karanganyar, central java. SMKN Jenawi in located on 
strategies place, even the location is not nearly on the main street, because 
of it the situation of school is not too noisy and the environment was 
slightly comfortable.  As a description this school is located in Jl. Raya 
Balong-Sragen KM 3,5 Jenawi, phon number (0271) 7002120. Email, 
smkjenawi@yahoo.com. SMKN Jenawi is one of National Standard 
School (Sekolah Standar Nasional /SSN) in Karanganyar. 
Then, students in class XI AK program in second grade were 
considered as the object in this research. There were 36 students who 
interviewed. Beside students, Indratama Adi Prayoga, S. Pd. as English 
teacher who teaches them was also interviewed in preobsevation. He was 
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25 years old. He graduated from Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta 
and has taught English since 2014. 
b.  Time of the Research 
In term of time, this research will be carried out for about five 
months. The researcher the research in January 2018 by conducting pre-
observation, and will be continued until May 2018. 
Table 3.1 Time Schedule of Research 
No. Activity Dec Jan Feb March April May  June 
1. Title Consultation  √       
2.  Getting the school 
principles’ 
permission 
 √      
3. Observation  √      
4. Proposal Draft   √     
5. Proposal draft 
Seminar 
  √     
6. Conduct the 
research 
   √ √   
7. Data Analysis and 
final research 
     √ √ 
 
C. Techniques of Collecting Data 
 Technique of collecting data is the way to collect the information and facts 
in order to get the data of the research. Without knowing and mastering the 
techniques of data collection, the researcher will not get the data to fulfill the 
specified data standards. According to Suwartono (2014: 41), data collection 
is the variety of methods used to collect data, assemble, retrieve, or solicit the 
research data. Experts know the methods such interview, observation, 
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questionnaire, testing, records and documents. However, both records and 
documents are referring to the data sources. 
Data collection is considered as the most prominent step in a research 
due to the fact that the main purpose of conducting a research is to obtain 
needed data. In a qualitative research, data can be taken from archival 
documents, written or oral expressions of people or their behavior, etc 
(Moleong, 2010:157). The technique of collecting data applies in the research 
are interview and observation. 
1. Interview  
Sugiyono (2013:231) state that Interview is a meeting of two people 
to exchange information and idea through questions and responses, 
resulting in communication and join instructions of meaning about a 
particular topic. 
One of the most popular techniques for obtaining information in 
research by asking respondent orally is interview. The information is 
obtained directly from the respondents while talking face to face. Nazir 
(2005:193) says that interview is the process the collecting information 
forresearch goal through talking face to face with the respondents using 
instrument which is called interview guide. 
The kind of interview that used in collecting the data was a semi-
structured interview. It was an interview that utilized a question list, but 
allowed for greater flexibility for the interviewer in asking for clarification 
and elaboration (Arikunto, 2001:156). This kind of interview is also 
known as in depth interview, where technically is more flexible than the 
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structured one (Sugiyono, 2006: 320). Through this kind of interview, the 
interviewees were expected to express their opinions and ideas so the issue 
could be explored more openly.  
The researcher used mobile phone as instrument to record the data 
from the interviewees. Note taking technique also used as other instrument 
to get addition information during the interview. 
2. Questionnaire 
 The questionnaire is a well-established tool within social science 
research for acquiring information on participant social characteristics, 
present and past behavior, standards of behavior or attitudes and their 
beliefs and reasons for action with respect to the topic under investigation 
( Bulmer in D.K Bird, 2009: 1308)  
 The researcher distributed the questionnaire to the students in order 
to obtain the real data about their perception. The questionnaire was 
adopted from Haifa (2010) and used Likert scale to measure students’ 
perception. The questionnaire contained 20 statements. The writer 
translated it into Indonesian to help participants fill the questionnaire 
easily. The instruments of data collection used are close-ended 
questionnaire. 
 The researcher using questioner to support data from interview. 
The two type of basic questionnaire there are open-response items and 
closed-response items. The open-response item gives opportunity to 
participants to answer friendly based on their understanding. The close-
response the participant answer based on the option. This research used 
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questionnaire generally in clouse-response. In this research more focus 
about students’ perception.  
 When this questionnaire is what helps students to express what to 
convey according to the form provided in the researcher, questionnaire not 
only help students to express their perception but can help the researcher 
to know the data about students perception toward teacher’s talk.  
D. The Technique of Analyzing Data  
Sugiyono (2006: 335) states that a qualitative data analysis is a 
process of searching and arranging systematically the obtained data from 
interviews, field notes, and documentation by organizing data into categories, 
explaining into units, synthesizing, arranging into patterns, sorting the 
important ones, and drawing conclusions in order to be comprehended by the 
research or the readers. From those two much similar definitions, there are two 
common things in the process of analyzing gained data is categorizing, 
synthesizing, arranging the pattern, and presenting the result. In addition, 
Miles (1992:18-20) divide qualitative data analysis into two approaches, i.e. 
flow analysis models and interactive analysis model. However, the researcher 
focuses on the second approach which is appropriate with this research. In the 
interactive analysis model, data reduction and data presentation are processed 
along with data collection. Those analysis components are then interacted after 
all needed data are gathered.  
The interactive analysis models applied in this research can be explained with 
some steps as follows: 
1. Data Collection 
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In qualitative research may come from document, archives, 
interview, observation and so on. As the explanation before, the researcher 
collected the data from interview with students’.  
2. Data Reduction  
The next step after collecting data is data reduction. Data reduction 
means summarizing data, selecting the important ones, focusing on the 
stated topic, and deleting unnecessary data (Sugiyono, 2006: 338). Thus, 
the reduced data will not only clearly give pictures of what the researcher 
really seeks but also will simplify the following searching results. In this 
research, the process of data reduction was started by separating 
unnecessary data from the interview.  
3. Data Presentation  
In a qualitative research, data presentation might be arranged in the 
forms of essay, charts, flowcharts, categorization, etc. The aim of data 
presentation itself is to help comprehend what aspects are discussed in the 
data and plan the next works based on what have been comprehended. The 
data presentation for this research was arranged into narrations from the 
students’ perceptions which were explained descriptively in the form of 
essays.  
4. Conclusion 
 With drawing some inferences are the final step after data 
presentation. In this research, the conclusion is made continuously through 
the research for each of subtopic in the research findings.    
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E. Trustworthiness of the Data  
In qualitative analysis, there are several ways to test the validity of the 
data including credibility, transferability, dependability, and conformability. 
Here, the researcher used triangulation to check the validity of the data. As 
remarked by Wiliam in Sugiono (2010: 371). According Denzin ( 1970:297) 
triangulation is a combination or combinations of various methods used to 
study phenomena from different perspectives. Denzin’s concept is used by 
qualitative researchers in various fields. According to him, triangulation 
includes four kinds, method triangulation, inter-researcher triangulation, data 
sources triangulation and theory triangulation. 
The followings are the description of the four types of triangulation: 
1. Method triangulation is done by comparing the information or data in 
different ways. As is known in qualitative research, researcher obtains 
data from interview, observation, questionnaire, and document to 
obtain a valid data.  
2. Inter-researcher triangulation is done by using more than one 
researcher in data collection. This technique is recognized enrich the 
in-depth knowledge.  
3. Data sources triangulation is seeing of certain information through 
various method and sources of data acquisition methods. For example, 
besides using interview and observation, researcher can use participant 
observation, written documents, and image or photo.  
4. Theory triangulation is comparing the formulation of the information / 
thesis statement of relevant theoretical perspectives to avoid individual 
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bias of researcher on the finding or conclusion generated. In addition, 
theory triangulation can increase the depth of understanding if the data 
research is able to dig deep theoretical knowledge on the results of the 
data obtained.  
Sugiyono (2006: 330) recognizes triangulation as a useful means to 
check data validation. He defines that triangulation can be interpreted as a 
technique of data collection that combines data from various techniques of 
data collection and the existing data. The triangulation used in this research 
combined the techniques of data collections there are interview and 
observation. 
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CHAPTER IV 
RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION 
 
  This chapter presented the findings and discussion. The finding designed 
to answer the research problem, the students’ perception toward the teacher talk 
used by the teacher while giving questions and feedbacks. And then the student’s 
expectation toward the teacher talk while giving questions and feedbacks in 
English class of the eleventh grade at SMKN Jenawi Karanganyar 2017/2018. 
And the discussion is to discuss the findings of this research.   
A. The Research Finding 
The first technique of collecting data used by the researcher is 
interview. The researcher did the interview to get information about students’ 
perception toward of teacher’s strategy of question and feedback. Interview 
refers to a dialog that had been done by the researcher to get the information 
from the respondents. The researcher did it by asking one by one of the 
respondents. The respondents are students in XI AK Class. The second 
technique of collecting the data used by the researcher is questionnaire. 
Questionnaire refers to list of question for 36 students. There were any twenty 
questions on the list. 
1. Students’ perception toward teacher’s question 
 Based on the interview conducted by the researcher, students had 
many kinds of perception toward their English teacher’s talk. Either when 
their teacher gave question or feedback to them.  
a. Students perception toward teachers’ question  
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The researcher found that 36 students had different perception 
about the question type that usually used by their English. 
1. Procedural Question  
 Some students argued that procedural question was enough 
to make students practice their English. They could express their 
idea and opinions. Moreover, according to them, language was 
communication device. The students stated that when the teacher 
invited them with the procedural question, they felt more 
challenging and could think more. Although, they faced difficulty 
to choose the word and vocabulary 
AK :”Hehe…paham sih kak,tapi untuk menjawabnya agak 
menjadi tantangan gitu” 
AE :“Kadang bingung mau jawab apa. Karena bingung 
ngutarainnya. Tapi sebenarnya seneng dan paham sih. 
Cuma kadang pemilihan kata kan 
menginggriskannya”. 
AW :”Kadang ada yang nggak ngerti maksudnya, kadang 
bisa nengerti sedikit-sedikit.” 
Table 4.1. Students’ perception toward the teacher that giving the 
procedural question in the classroom 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 14 39% 
Agree 20 55% 
Neutral  - - 
Disagree 2 6% 
Strongly disagree - - 
  
 In this statement, the researchers save statement “saya 
paham ketika guru bertanya menggunakan bahasa inggris 
dikelas”. The following figure show about students’ perception 
about teacher talk. From the data above, it can be seen that all 
students understanding when the teacher use procedural question. 
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2. Display Question  
 Students considered that display question helped them to 
answer the question easily because it based on the text, material 
or previous explanation. They could answer easier because they 
could look the answer for the text or just recalled it. They should 
not think more to search the answer and arrange the sentences. 
They just read from the text and spoke using simple sentence. 
They did not require pronounce well because of the simple ones. 
DT :”Ya nggak apa-apa Mbak, kan kita malah seneng 
karena bisa liat jawabannya di teks.kita tinggal 
mengulangi di teks saja kan enak” 
DS :”Ya nggak papa sih mbak, kan malah nggak 
mlenceng dari materi” 
EN :”Ya seneng sih jadi nggak perlu susah-susah 
mikir” 
RP :”Aku malah seneng mbak, jadi kita bisa belajar 
lagi” 
 
In the other hand, some students argued that display question 
was not enough to make students practice their English. They 
could not express their idea and opinions. Moreover, according 
to them, language was communication device. Therefore, that 
was better if they did not only recall the information but also 
practice the language for communication. 
AW :“Ya sebenere nggak pa2, tapi itu kan kalau terus 
menerus ya bagaimana to Mbak, kan kita juga 
kadang pengen ngutarain pendapat juga. Kalau 
kaya pertanyaan dari materi-materi sebelumnya 
mungkin lebih mudah ya, tapi kita juga nggunain 
bahasa inggrisnya kita juga agak terbatas. Karena 
kan kita terpaku pada teks atau materi Mbak.”  
RA “Gimana ya, eemmm, nggak begitu suka kak, itu 
kan bikin kita males mikir” 
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 RPS :”Menurut saya, emmmmmmmmmm, gimana ya 
yak. Guru bertanya jawabannya sudah ada dibuku 
itu nggak membuat siswa itu semakin pintar, karena 
hanya membaca” 
 
Table 4.2. Students’ perception toward the teacher that gave 
display question 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 19 44% 
Agree 6 17% 
Neutral  7 19 % 
Disagree 1 3 % 
Strongly disagree 3 8 % 
  
 In this statement, the researcher saves statement “saya suka 
ketika guru bertanya dan jawabanya sudah ada dibuku/teks”. 
From this research, there were 36 respondents. Fourty-four who 
state “Strongly Agree” that display question make them happiness 
and 1 “Disagree”. 
3. Referential Question  
 The students stated that when the teacher invited them 
having an argument, they felt more challenging and could think 
more. Although, they faced difficulty to arrange the sentences and 
choose the suitable vocabulary, they felt challenged to use their 
English. When they were stimulated to argue, they said that they 
could express everything in their mind, such as ideas, opinion and 
knowledge. 
 NP :“Tertantang sih Mbak, tapi bingung buat 
jawabnya, buat ngutarain pakai bahasa 
inggrisnya.”  
NAD :” La kan kita bisa lebih berfikir, terus itu bisa 
lebih menggunakan bahasa Inggrisnya. Jadi ya 
nggak apa-apa.  
 PA         :”Nah yang itu lebih menantang kak” 
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 However, some students considered that referential 
question was difficult question to be answered. They should think 
harder, thinking about how arrange the sentences, how to choose 
appropriate vocabularies and how to pronounce well in a long 
sentences. This question also made them nervous to answer. As the 
result, they could not find the words in their mind and became 
speechless. 
 NI :”Ya kadang ngerti sama yang ditanyaakan, tapi bingung 
mau jawabnya. Binguing. Soalnya kalau pendapat mikir 
dulu, pokoknya yang paling bingung itu merangkai kata-
katanya. Ya grogi-grogi gitu.”  
 PF :”Ya ndak apa-apa, tapi bikin deg-degan,hehehe Takut 
kalau nggak bisa jawab. Kan vocabnya itu Mbak.  
   RA :”Emm kalau itu liat dulu gurunya., kadang deg-degan 
dan grogi, jadi hilang semua vocabnya,hehehe. Jadi 
nggak tahu mesti ngomong apa.  
 In this research to support the main of result from 
interview, the following figure shows about the result of students’ 
perception toward teacher talk.  
Table 4.3 Students’ perception toward the teacher that gave the 
referential questions in the class 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 9 25 % 
Agree 18 50 % 
Neutral  5 14 % 
Disagree 4 11 % 
Strongly disagree - - 
 
 In this statement the researcher save statement “Saya lebih 
suka ketika guru bertanya tentang pendapat atau opini saya” the 
following figure show about the result of students perception about 
teacher using referential question.  
b. Students’ Perceptions toward English teacher’s feedback 
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Teacher’s talk in the feedback move is relatively important, since it 
is not only a summary about the interaction, but also effects students’ 
interest to interact in the next interaction.  Appropriate feedback can make 
conducive atmosphere in English teaching learning process (Yanfen, 
2010:83). From the students, perspective, they said that their English 
teacher always gave them feedback after they had done the teacher’s 
request or instruction. 
1. Teacher’s feedback to correct answer 
Based to the students’ opinion, when they answered  correctly, 
English teacher used to appreciate them using encouraging  word,  
such  as “Good”,  “Nice”, “Good job” or “Great” but English teacher 
used summarizing infrequently. This perception was agreeable with the 
students’ preference.  
a) Praising 
 According to students’ statement, praising was kind of 
positive appreciation that should be given by teacher to their 
students, especially in language class. They assumed that praising 
could prove teachers’ respect to their existence. Some of them also 
felt proud of their self and then motivated to answer continuously. 
RP :”Suka mbak, kaya pengen belajar lagi dan lagi biar 
dipuji setiap hari” 
PF :”Kadang merasa biasa aja, tapi kadang merasa 
seneng.,hehehe. Karena dengan pujian itu kita bisa 
pengen berusaha untuk jawaab pertanyaan dengan 
benar terus nanti jadi bisa pengen jawab terus di kelas.” 
NI :“Suka kak, jadi pengen jawab terus kak” 
SF :”Seneng nanti lebih berani lagi” 
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 Contradiction statement was also said by some students.  
They had opinion that praising was unimportant feedback for 
student who could answer correctly. Praising merely made them 
shame to their friends. They also said that they just wanted to 
get the correct ones, not the praising. 
RPS :” Sebernernya saya itu malu kalau dipuju, malu sama 
temen-temen. Ya pengenku sih biasa aja gitu, tidak 
usah berlebihan juaga.” 
PA :”Ya nggak begitu penting sih, biasa aja. Kan 
yang penting kita bisa jawab aja udah.” 
NAD :”Nggak begitu suka dipuji kak, “ 
SW :”Kalau saya kalau memujinya berlebihan nggak 
suka kak” 
 
Table 4.4 Students’ perception toward the teacher who praised them 
when they can answer correctly 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 3 8 % 
Agree 30 84 % 
Neutral  - - 
Disagree 3 8 
Strongly disagree - - 
 
In this question the researcher save question “ketika guru member 
pujian saya lebihih bersemangat menjawab soal berikutnya” the 
following figure shows the result of students’ perception about 
teacher using referential question.  
 
b). Summarizing 
Many students argued that summarize their correct answer 
actually helped them to master the vocabularies. They also agreed 
when teacher summarized their answer because they could learn how 
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to create good and effective sentences. In addition, this way could be 
solution for their grammar or structure problems. 
AK :”Seneng sih, merasa terbantu aja, jadi lain kali kalau   
jawab bisa lebih ringkas dan tidak bertele-tele.” 
AP     :“Ya nggak gimana- gimana. Ya seneng aja, lebih  
diperbaiki. siapa tahu ada kata-kata yang belum tepat, 
terus dibenarkan. “ 
AE :“Ya perlu bangnget itu kak, jadi kita bisa tau inti dari 
jawaban yang benar.“ 
 
Basically, students wanted to get intention from the teacher after 
they had succeeded to answer the question. Because of giving 
appropriate feedback when students answered correctly could 
stimulate them to increase their English skill. In addition, it helped 
them to grow their confidence and courage. 
Table 4.5. Students’ perception toward the teacher who summarized 
their answer 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 11 31 % 
Agree 21 58 % 
Neutral  1 3 % 
Disagree 3 8 % 
Strongly disagree - - 
 
2) Teacher’s feedback to incorrect and no answer 
Based on the data of students’ preference, the most preferred 
choice of incorrect or no answer feedback was encouragement. 
a. Informing 
 The classroom was seen as the place to fulfill this purpose 
and what students should do in the class was to listen to the teacher 
and accept what the teacher says as the knowledge and truth. 
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 According to student’s opinion, informing aided them to 
get new knowledge and truth. When teacher informed them 
directly, they could know the best answer. Informing helped them 
to realize their mistakes. This feedback also supported students to 
solve their linguistic problem in order to reduce it in the next time. 
AE : “Ya nggak papa kak, kita jadi tau mana yang benar 
dan mana yang salah.” 
 AP :”Seneng sih, jadinmya biar nggak nglakuin 
kesalahan lagi. Jadi ketika ditanya yang mirip-mirip 
itu sudah tahu kalau jawaban ini salah dan bisa 
jawab yang bener.  
 
There was any others perception about informing. Many 
students disagreed with this kind of feedback. They argued that 
if the teacher always used this feedback, the students would 
underestimate teacher when she gave other questions. When the 
students could not answer or answer incorrectly, they just waited 
the teacher’s explanation. They did not try to look for the answer 
by their self. 
ES :“Kalau langsung dibenarkan gitu nggak begitu suka 
kak, soalnya kan itu membuat kita agak gimana gitu 
ya, kalo akusih pengennya di kasih tau dulu salahnya 
disebelah mana gitu hehehe.”  
DS :”…pie ya mbak, kita malah jadi males berfikir”  
 
 
 
Table 4.6. Students’ perceptions to the teacher that inform the correct 
answer directly when they can’t answer and answer incorrectly 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 2 6 % 
Agree 15 42 % 
Neutral  4 11 % 
Disagree 13 36 % 
Strongly disagree 2 6 % 
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 In this statement the researcher save statement “saya lebih 
nyaman ketika guru memberi jawaban yang benar ketika saya 
menjawab salah” the following figure show the result of students’ 
perception about the teacher using informing.  
b. Prompting 
 Grounded on the interview, students said that prompting 
was the important feedback for them. All of them agreed with this 
feedback. Prompting could arouse the students’ intention and 
motivation to answer or revise incorrect answer. Using clues to 
indicate the location of the error and teacher’s repetition of what 
the student has said with an emphasis on the incorrect part could 
provide students to reformulate and improve their utterances. 
Prompting also facilitated their language acquisition. It would 
make the class more life. 
IN :”Kadang kelas itu suka sepi mbak, tapi kalo gurungasih 
pancingan-pancingan gitu jadi seru, yang lain jadi ikut 
mikir. Nggak suwung kaya kuburan kak” 
MN :”Wah. Itu malah membantu Mbak. Kan kita bisa sambil 
berfikir dan teman-teman pun yang mungkin nggak tahu 
jawabannya, bisa ikut terbantu juga.” 
 
 
Table 4.7. Students’ perception to the teacher’s clues and key 
word when they can’t answer and answer incorrectly 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 4 11 % 
Agree 27 75 % 
Neutral  - - 
Disagree 5 14 % 
Strongly disagree - - 
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 In this queation the researcher save question “saya lebih 
termotivasi untuk menjawab pertanyaan ketika guru memberika 
kata kunci atau clue-clue” the following figure show about the 
result of students’ perception about teacher using prompting.  
c. Encouragement 
 A humanistic approach suggested to handle this problem is 
to give encouragement (Nunan,  1989  cited  in , 2010:  84).  Many 
students said that using encouragement could be helpful, 
particularly to the lower self-esteem students in reducing the 
anxiety and developing students’ confidence. 
AK :”Kalau diberi motivasai kan kita nggak malu lagi 
kalau jawab kak, kakn biasanya kalo salah itu 
saya merasa malu sama teman-teman, kadang 
bikin males jawab lagi takut salah hehehe” 
IN :”Ya setuju karena kita kan tidak merasa down 
kalau jawab salah. Jadi besok lain kali nggak 
malu atau takut kalau mau jawab.” 
 
Table 4.8. Students’ perception to the teacher’s motivation 
when they can’t answer and answer incorrectly 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 16 44 % 
Agree 16 44 % 
Neutral  2 6 % 
Disagree 1 3 % 
Strongly disagree 1 3% 
  
  In this statement the researcher save statement “saya 
merasa bersemangat belajar ketika guru memberikan motivasi” the 
following figure shows the result of students’ perception about 
teacher using Encouragement. 
d. Criticizing 
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  Based on the students’ preference, the students argued that 
criticizing was important for improving their English. Students 
considered that critique helped them to develop their interest in 
learning English. They could know their mistake and try to revise it. 
The Critique also increased their interest in English. 
AP :”Ya mengkritik itu tidak apa-apa. Setuju. La 
daripada kita salah sampai ujian, ya dikritik kan 
nggak apa-apa.” 
DS :”Dikritik ya?emmm. ya agak gimana gitu sih, tapi 
ya nggak apa-apa, kan bisa tahu ternyata aku 
belum bisa.” 
 
In the other side, most all of students disagreed with this 
kind of feedback.  According  to  them,  when  teacher allowed  a  
critique,  they felt  ashamed,  especially to  their friends. This 
condition was caused anxiety to answer in the next time. They had 
perception that if they made an error, their teacher would be angry to 
them. 
PA :”Emmm…apa ya? Malu sih nggak ya, tapi 
kadang kecewa pada diri sendiri, ternyata 
jawaban kita salah.” 
NI :”Ya nggak apa-apa sih , tapi gimana ya mbak, 
kita ngrasanya kaya dimarain gitu sama guru “ 
 
Table 4.9. Students’ perception when the teacher criticizes 
their incorrect answer 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 12 33 % 
Agree 20 56 % 
Neutral  1 3 % 
Disagree 2 6 % 
Strongly disagree 1 3 % 
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  In this statement the researcher save statement “saya 
merasa senang ketika guru mengkritik jawaban saya” the following 
figure show about the result of students’ perception about teacher 
using Criticizing. 
e. Ignoring 
   Students were not choosing ignoring as their preference 
feedback. The students said that ignoring was like negative response 
for the teacher. They disagreed with it. When teacher ignored 
students’ answer, they felt bore and displeasure with the teacher or 
even the lesson. They would be lost their interest to learn English. It 
is strongly suggested that ignoring is to be avoided at best. 
PA :”Rasanya kaya nggak digagas gitu kak, 
padahal kita sudah mikir lho.” 
 AP :”Menurut aku mah nggak membangun siswanya 
jadi baik. Karena yang jawab orang lain, jadi 
ngasa nggak digagas. 
 
Table 4.10. Students’ perception when the teacher ignores their 
wrong answer and asks the other students to answer the 
question again 
Alternative answer Frequency Presentation (%) 
Strongly agree 1 3 % 
Agree 7 19% 
Neutral  - - 
Disagree 25 69 % 
Strongly disagree 3 8 % 
  
  In this statement the researcher save statement “pada saat 
guru mengabaikan pendapat saya, saya akan mengurangi partisipasi 
saya dalam kelas”  the following figure show about the result of 
students’ perception about teacher using Ignoring. 
f. Students’ perception toward the teacher talk in Class Room 
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Table 4.11 Overall Frequency and Percentages of the Students’ Perception toward t 
Teacher’s Talk 
Kind of 
teacher talk 
Alternative answer (%) 
Strongly Agree Agree Neutral Disagre
e 
Strongly 
disagree 
Procedural 
question 
39% 56% - 5% - 
Display 
Question 
44% 17% 19% 3% 8% 
Referential 
Question 
25% 50% 14% 11% - 
Praising  8% 84% - 8% - 
Summarizing  31% 58% 3% 8% - 
Informing  6% 42% 11% 36% 6% 
Prompting  11% 75% - 14% - 
Encourageme
nt  
44% 44% 6% 3% 3% 
Criticizing  33% 56% 3% 6% 3% 
Ignoring  3% 19% - 69% 8% 
  
 
2. The Expectation of An Ideal English Teacher’s Talk 
a. Students expectation toward English teacher’s question 
1. Challenging Question 
 The Challenging question means kind of question which 
able to invite students interest for the answer using English longer.  
They considered that kind of question such argument and opinion 
would be a challenging question for them.  In the future, they 
expected English teacher could pay attention to kind of question 
which she used in order to help students explored their ideas, 
opinion and argument using English. 
AP :”Ya seperti yang tadi itu Mbak. Pertanyaan-
pertanyaan yang memancing kita untuk 
berpendapat. Bagaimana caranya pertanyaan itu 
bisa membuat kita berpikir panjang. Jadi kan kita 
bisa lebih menggunakan bahasa Inggris kita Mbak. 
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IN :”Yang pastinya lebih memancing siswa untuk 
eksplore lagi. Memancing siswa untuk 
mengungkapkan gagasan-gagasannya. 
 
 
2. Comprehending Question 
  Besides challenging question, students expected teacher 
used question which did not deviate from the previous material. This 
means that they had comprehended that question and answer. They 
argued when teacher used question with predictable answer, they could 
answer easier than question that different with the previous material. 
They should think twice, thinking of what the correct answer and how 
to arrange words into good sentence. Thus, the comprehend question 
would motivate them to use their English. 
ES :”Pertnyaan yang saya mudeng. Jadi kan kalo 
kita mudeng, kita bisa jawab.” 
NP :”Ya pastinya berharap pertanyaan yang saya itu 
sudah paham betul jawabannya. Kaya yang 
sudah diterangin, kan saya udah paham Mbak, 
jadi lebih enak jawabnya.” 
 
b. Students’ expectation toward English teacher’s feedback 
1) To correct answer  
a. Giving applause 
Variation ways can be done by teacher to give feedback 
for the students when they answer correctly. Based on the 
students’ expectation, they felt very comfortable when the 
teacher gave them applause after they answered. Moreover 
when teacher asked other students to give applause too, 
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students considered that their friends also acknowledge them. 
Therefore, they would be satisfied in answering the question. 
DS :”Dimotivasi. Diberi tahu kesalahannya 
itu, terus juga diberi masukan gitu biar 
lebih baik lagi.” 
MN :” Ngasih aplouse dan motivasi.” 
 
 
b. Acknowledgment 
Acknowledgment refers to the very brief feedback from 
teacher in response to the correct answer, such as: “Ok, 
good!”, “That’s right!”. Although English teacher often used 
this feedback in the classroom, students expected she still used 
it when they answered correctly. They felt respected in the 
class so that they were not fear and shy to answer the 
question. 
ES :”Ya memberi respon, ngomomng good 
atau apa yang pnting respon.” 
EN :”Intinya itu yang membuat siswa bisa 
semangat Mbak ketika menjawab. Jadi ya 
kaya diberi pujian gitu. Jadi kan besuk-
busuk lagi kalau mau menjawab itu jadi 
semangat karena gurunya respek.” 
c. Paraphrase 
Summarizing on the students’ answer with other 
ways became students’ expectation when they answered 
correctly. After they succeeded to answer, they wanted the 
teacher paraphrased their answer. This way was very 
useful for students did not only to enrich their vocabulary 
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mastery, but also gave them example how to make effective 
sentence. 
PF :“Nggak papa dipuji sedikit kak hehe kan 
walau jawabannya bener masih ada 
beberapa hal yang salah, nah bisa 
dibenerin lagi .Terus diringkaskan juga 
agar tahu mana yang lebih benarnya 
SW :”Kalau jawabannya benar lebih 
dimantapkan lagi, jawabnyan seperti ini” 
 
2. To no and incorrect answer 
a. Giving advice and solution 
  When the students could not answer or no answer 
incorrectly, they wanted hear advice and solution from the 
teacher. With giving those feedbacks, they were not fear to 
answer in the next time. They would feel more confident in 
spite of they ever made mistake in the past. Advice could 
encourage students to get solution of their problem, especially 
in learning language. 
YR :” ...dikasih masukan aja kak, biar kita tau 
yang benarnya dn lebih bersemangat lagi” 
PA :”Pengennya sih dikasih solusi gimana 
benarnya gitu kak” 
b. Motivating 
Sometimes, the students would not like to speak even 
they knew the answers, just out the fear of making errors, the 
fear of losing face and losing self-esteem, etc. That condition 
made the students kept silence. For this reason, students 
wanted the teacher gave them motivation. Students said that 
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motivation was very humanistic. It would build their self 
confidence. In addition, motivating could anticipate the 
students’ hatefulness of English lesson. 
IN :”Ya jangan marah-marah. Harapannya lebih 
memotivasi siswa dengan cara yang lebih baik 
lagi, jangan sampai membuat down di depan 
temen-temen.” 
 NR :”Kalau motivasi itu penting karena bisa 
mabangun kita sendiri. Jadi apa ya? Bisa lebih 
bersemangat lagi untuk menjawab.” 
 
c. Soft intonation 
Some students said that anything feedback 
from the teacher did not become the big problem. Although 
the teacher throw the question to others when they could not 
answer, that was also fine. However, the problem arouse if 
the teacher used excessive intonation to response students’ 
answer. Students wanted the teacher used wise intonation 
when gave feedback to them, especially when they answered 
incorrectly. Therefore, they would not be timid to their 
friends when they wanted to answer. 
MN :’’Ya santai, woles. Nggak dimarahin. Diberi 
motifasi. Jadi kita tidak berfikir kok guru koyo 
ngono ik yo” 
YR :”Kalau dapat hadiah enggak, yang penting 
dipuji dengan bahasa yang halus” 
 
 
d. Peer help 
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Peer help was one kind of alternative feedback that 
students expected. When they could not answer, they hoped 
teacher asked them politely to inquire to their friends who 
could help them. With this way, students could work 
together with their friends to get the solution. They could 
help each others. 
DS :”Ya sebaiknya itu dikasih tahu dulu, oh 
kurang tepat. Nah baru bilang ke teman yang 
lain, ada yang bisa bantu? Gitu Mbak.” 
AP :”Mengkritik. Terus kalau bu gurunya 
membenerin juga nggak apa-apa atau 
melempar ketemen.  
 
 
e. Expectation of An Ideal English Teacher’s Talk  
 
Table 4.12 students Expectation of An Ideal English Teacher’s Talk 
No.  Kind of teacher talk  Students expectation  
1. Students’ expectation 
toward English 
teacher’s question  
 
a. Challenging Question 
b.  Comprehending Question  
 
2. Students’ expectation 
toward English 
teachers’ feedback To 
correct answer  
 
a. Giving applause  
b. Acknowledgment 
c. Paraphrase 
3. Students’ expectation 
toward English 
teachers’ feedback To 
no and incorrect 
answer  
 
a. Giving advice and solution 
b. Motivating 
c. Soft intonation  
d. Peer help  
 
 
B. Discussion 
1. The students’ perception toward teacher talk while giving 
questions in the class 
According to the students’ perception in interview, the teacher 
sometimes used the procedural question in managing the classroom. 
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Unlike the procedural question, display and referential question are 
always used by the teacher in the classroom. The students stated that 
the teacher mixed these two questions to engage students in the 
content of lesson. And, from the interview result, mostly students 
perceived that the teacher used the referential question frequently than 
display questions. 
When asked to choose between display and referential 
question, they preferred to like display question as for their choice 
because it just need a short answer and simpler, they said. However, 
the students hoped that referential question should asked by the 
teacher, because it is the most appropriate question in improving their 
ability in English because this kind of question offered the students to 
practice the target language, to think harder, and to hunt many 
vocabularies. It is supported by Richards (1996: 187) statement, he 
stated that referential questions encourage to diverse student responses 
which are not short answers and which require student to engage in 
higher-level thinking and ability in search many new words or 
vocabularies. 
b. The students’ perception toward teacher talk  while giving 
feedbacks in the class 
 After students answer the question, whether it was the correct 
or incorrect answer, the teacher’ usually responds them in various 
ways. As stated by Dinham, the responses given by the teacher to the 
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students’ performance in the classroom, called as feedbacks (Dinham, 
2005: 35). 
 Based on the students’ perception, if they answer correctly, the 
teacher usually appreciates their answer by giving some rewards or 
praising and summarizing. Also when they couldn’t give the correct 
answer, the teacher usually ignored their answer and threw the same 
question to other students to answer it again. Sometimes, she also 
informed the correct answer to them directly. As found in the case of 
study, feedbacks can be given by means of praise, by any relevant 
comment or action, or by silence (Richards, 1996: 189). 
 The students stated that the teacher usually summarized their 
correct answer. She also appreciated their correct answer by giving a 
praising to them that can make they more motivated in learning 
English. Moreover, the students hoped that, after praising, the teacher 
should summarize their answer in order to make their answer clearer 
and can be understood by the other students, then just only a short 
praising from her. 
 When the students answered incorrectly, the teacher mostly 
ignored their answer and asked the other students with the same 
question. It happened because the teacher wanted to know the different 
answer from the other students until their answer close to the correct 
answer. On the other hand, they perceive that it is better if the teacher 
informed the correct answer because they can know the correct answer 
directly. Harmer (2007: 97) also stated in the same way that, “rather 
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than waiting for other students’ correcting their answer, sometimes, 
the students prefer correction directly from the teacher”.  
 Moreover, the researcher found that the result of the 
questionnaire is quite different with the interview result. In 
questionnaire result, students’ agreement toward teacher’ prompting 
for an incorrect answer is the highest percentage (75 %), but students’ 
agreement toward teacher’ information is only about (42 %). While, 
the interview showed the different result, that mostly students 
preferred the direct information of the correct answer from the teacher 
when they couldn’t give the correct answer. This found is similar with 
Yanfen  (2010) study that 84 % students prefer to be informed by the 
teacher.  
 With the good feedback, the students will not afraid trying to 
answer the teacher questions, although they did not believe in their 
answers. And also, they became more understood if the teacher 
summarized their answer or do it almost at the end of the lesson. 
 Furthermore teacher talk is important for the teacher in English 
class, especially in giving questions and feedbacks for students. 
Referential questions can elicit students to produce higher-level 
thinking, meaningful words and sentences than display questions, thus 
lead them to reach much higher English language ability; also 
appropriate feedbacks can create a warm and encourage classroom 
atmosphere that can motivate the learners. 
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 The teachers also should try to understand what languages 
would be more efficient in creating an environment in which students 
feel more comfortable and more confident and become more involved 
in interactive activities in the English class. 
3. The students’ expectation toward teacher talk in the class 
Then, to answer the second research question, which is “What 
are students expectation of English teacher talk?” the researcher 
conducted by using interview to gain deeper understanding of the 
research question. The result of the interview showed that most 
students expected their teachers to make Challenging Question and 
Comprehending Question in English classroom. The students also 
preferred their teachers to giving applause, Acknowledgment, and 
paraphrase when the students correctly in answer. 
When the students could not answer or no answer 
incorrectly, they wanted hear advice and solution, motivating, soft 
intonation and peer help from the teacher. With giving those 
feedbacks, they were not fear to answer in the next time.  
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CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION 
A. Conclusion 
 The students’ perceptions toward English teacher’s talk are very 
various. They have their own opinion with its strong reasons. For some 
students, the referential question is more challenging than display question. 
Referential question not only helps them to increase their English speaking 
ability but also can express their mind, ideas, and opinion. Although display 
question is considered easy question but does not suffice for increasing their 
English since they just recall or read the answer from text or previous 
material. 
When the students have provided the expected answer, they still 
prefer to be summarized, rather than being just praising. With summarizing, 
they not only learn how to pronounce well but also they could learn how to 
create good and effective sentences. However, when they make incorrect or 
no answer, students prefer teacher give them encouragement. Since 
encouragement can develop students’ confidence and motivate the low self-
esteem students. 
Regarding the kind of question and feedback that used by English 
teacher, the students expect that English teacher can use many kinds of 
question and feedback. Based on the students’ expectation there are three 
kinds of question and seven kinds of feedback that can English teacher used to 
train students’ English skill, for the Question are The question that can 
challenge their interest, such as opinion and argumentative question. The 
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question from previous material or question that have been comprehended by 
students. Feedback to correct answer, Giving applause, Acknowledgment, 
Paraphrase to students’ answer and than for Feedback incorrect and no answer 
the students want teacher to Giving advice and solution, Motivating 
them,Using soft intonation, Asking students to discuss with their friends first 
(Peer help) 
B.  Suggestion 
From the findings presented earlier in chapter four, there are some 
suggestions that can be taken as a consideration for English teachers to use 
their talk in classroom interaction: 
1. Teacher’s talk plays an important role in provoking interactions between 
teachers and students. The teacher should understand what the students’ 
perceptions about her teaching. English teacher is expected to understand 
what languages would be more efficient in creating an environment in 
which students feel more comfortable and confident and become more 
involved in interactive activities in language classroom. Therefore, 
English teacher can make self reflecting about their teaching, such as 
record their teaching, and can also apply surveys and questionnaires. 
2. Referential question is on the second place after display question. It is 
better for the teacher to increase the number of referential question in class 
because referential question can increase students’ interest in using 
English. 
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INTERVIEW SHEET FOR STUDENTS 
1. Apa kamu paham saat guru bertanya dengan bahasa inggris?  
2. Bagaimana pendapatmu ketika guru memberikan pertanyaan yang 
jawabannya sudah di teks bacaan atau buku ?  
3. Bagaimana pendapatmu ketika guru memberikan pertanyaan tentang 
pendapat atau opinimu?  
4. Bagaimana pendapatmu ketika guru langsung memberi tahukan jawaban 
yang benar ketika kamu menjawab salah?  
5. Seandainya kamu tidak bisa menjawab atau menjawab salah, bagaimana 
pendapatmu ketika guru memberikan clue-clue atau kata kunci?  
6. Bagaimana pendapatmu ketika guru memberian motivasi saat kamu salah 
dalam menjawab pertanyaan?  
7. Apa pendapatmu ketika guru mengkritik jawabanmu yang salah?  
8. Bagaimana pendapatmu ketika guru tidak merespon jawabanmu yang 
salah? 
9. bagaimana pendapatmu ketika guru memujimu saat kamu menjawab 
dengan tepat?  
10. Apa pendapatmu ketika gurumu mengulang kembali jawaban yang telah 
kamu sebutkan?  
11. Untuk meningkatkan pemahamanmu, kamu sendiri suka pertanyaan yang 
seperti apa?  
12. Kamu sendiri lebih suka diberi feedback yang seperti apa ketika bisa 
menjawab benar? 
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13.  Kamu lebih suka diberi feedback apa ketika tidak bisa jawab atau 
menjawab salah?  
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The Result of Interview with Students 
Day/Date : Friday, March 23
th
 2018 
Time  : 13.00-13.10 p. m. 
I  : Interviewer 
DS  : Interviewee 
 
I :”Dek kakak mau tanya sesuatu nih, tentang pelajaran bahasa Inggris, Terutama 
tentang gurunya.” 
DS :”Iya mbak silahkan” 
I :”Pertanyan pertama nih, kalau guru bahasa Inggris bertanya menggunakan 
bahasa Inggris, selalu paham nggak ya?” 
DS :”Selalu paham. Karena kata-katanya mudah dipahami” 
I :”Bagaimana pendapat adek, ketika guru bertanya menggunakan pertanyaan yang 
jawabannya sudah diketahui dengan pasti, misalnya model-model pertanyaan 
yang sesuai dengan teks? 
DS :”Ya nggak papa sih mbak, kan malah nggak mlenceng dari materi” 
I :”Kalau ini, bagaimana pendapat adek ketika guru memberikan pertanyaan 
tentang pendapat?” 
DS :” Emmmm, sebenarnya nggak apa-apa kan bisa mncing kita untuk berbicara 
bahasa inggris” 
I :”Kalau menurut pendapat Adek, ketika kita jawab benar terus di puji, itu 
Gimana?” 
DS :”Suka, Kan merasa di hargai Mbak. Jadi tidak sia-sia juga kita jawab dan mikir” 
I :”Ok, terus ketika kita jawab bener nih, terus jawaban kita diulang atau 
diringkaskan lagi oleh guru, gimana pendapat adek?” 
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DS :”Emm. Gimana ya Mbak? Ya nggak apa-apa sih. Malah kita tahu ternyata 
jawaban kita benar” 
I :”Nah, seandainya nih, Adek jawab salah atau bahkan nggak bisa jawab, terus 
dikritik, gimana pendapatnya?” 
DS :”Dikritik ya?emmm. ya agak gimana gitu sih, tapi ya nggak apa-apa, kan bisa 
tahu ternyata aku belum bisa.” 
I :”Oh gitu ya, terus kalau seandainya guru langsung memberikan jawaban yang 
benar kepada kita ketika Adek salah, itu bagaimana pendapatnya?” 
DS :”Ya gimana ya? Nggak apa-apa sih Mbak, kan kita bisa tahu, oh ternyata ini to 
benarnya. Tapi ya asal jangan dikasih tahu terus, biar mikir juga kitanya.” 
I :”Nah kalau dikasih clue-clue ketika kita nggak bisa jawab gimana?” 
DS :”Wah. Itu malah membantu Mbak. Kan kita bisa sambil berfikir dan teman-
teman pun yang mungkin nggak tahu jawabannya, bisa ikut terbantu juga.” 
I :”Kalau jawaban kita salah terus diabaikan gimana?Semisal langsung dilempar 
ke teman.” 
DS :”Ya sebaiknya itu dikasih tahu dulu, oh kurang tepat. Nah baru bilang ke teman 
yang lain, ada yang bisa bantu? Gitu Mbak.” 
I :”Kalau Adek sendiri, harapannya kedepan itu pertanyaan seperti apa sih yang 
mestinya diberikan guru bahasa inggris agar bahasa inggris kita terasah?” 
DS :”Ya pokoknya yang membuat kita ngutarain pikiran kita. Terus yang 
memancing kita untuk ngomong panjang dengan bahasa Inggris.” 
I :”Ok. Kalau harapan ketika adek jawab benar, nah feedback yang seperti apa sih 
yang seharusnya guru berikan?” 
DS :”Emm. Ya kaya good, nice, great dan teman-temannya. Intinya ngasih respek 
gitu.” 
I :”Terus kalau jawab salah, nah harapannya feedback yang seperti apa yang 
pengen didenger?” 
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DS :”Dimotifasi. Diberi tahu kesalahannya itu, terus juga diberi masukan gitu 
biar lebih baik lagi.” 
I :”Ok, terimakasih Adek buat waktunya.” 
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The Result of Interview 
Day/Date : Friday, March 23
th
 2018 
Time  : 13.10-13.30 p. m. 
I  : Interviewr 
ES  : Interviewee 
 
I :”Adek suka tidak sama pelajaran bahasa Inggris?” 
ES :”Suka kak, soalnya bahasa Inggris itu kan bahasa internasional, jadi keren” 
I :”Oh gitu, keren ya?hehehehe..kalau Adek sendiri selalu paham saat guru bertanya 
menggunakan bahasa Inggris?” 
ES :’’Paham. Kan kata-katanya mudah-mudah. Jadi paham.” 
I :”Kalau semisal nih, guru bertanya, pertanyaan yang jawabannya sudah pasti, 
semisal sesuai teks atau materi, itu bagaimana pendapat adek?” 
ES :”Ya ndak pa pa kan gurunya memastikan saja” 
I :”Oh gitu, kalau guru ngasih pertanyaan bahasa Inggris yang membuat kita 
berpendapat, bagaimana tuh? 
ES :”Ya enak-enak  aja.” 
I :”Kalau semisal adek jawab bener, terus guru memuji, gimana pendapat adek?” 
ES :”Ya seneng. Kita kan bisa bangga dan nggak sia-sia jawaban kita” 
I :”Oke. Kalau guru mengulang jawaban kita yang bener atau meringkaskan 
jawaban kita tadi bagaimana?” 
ES :”Ya kalau diringkas lagi kita lebih bisa tahu yang efektif. Jadi perlu juga itu” 
I :”Oke kalau ketika adek jawab salah terus dikritik, itu bagaimana pendapatnya?” 
ES :’’Ya nggak pa pa sih, biar ke depane bisa lebih bener dan nggak salah” 
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I :” Kalau guru memberi tahu jawaban yang benar atau ini lho salahnya kita, trus 
pendapat adek gimana?” 
ES :”Mungkin kalau ditunjukkan salahnya malah bisa menerima. Tapi kalau langsung 
ditunjujkkan yang benar tidak begitu suka.” 
I :” Emmm.. kalau diberi clue-clue atau kata kunci ketika kita nggak bisa jawab atau 
ketika jawaban kita salah, bagaimana pendapat adek?” 
ES :” Ya nggak pa pa tapi kan terlalu betele-tele, jadi langsung aja dikasih 
jawaban,hehehe” 
I :”Oh gitu ya,heheh. Kalau guru memberi motivasi ketika kita salah itu 
bagaimana?” 
ES :”Ya itu penting karena bisa menmotivasi kita.dimana salah dan benarnya.” 
I :”Nah, kalau kita nggak bisa jawab nih, atau jawaban kita salah, terus dilempar 
ke teman yang lain, bagaimana menurut adek?” 
ES :”Ya kalau salah ya dilempar ke teman saja, nggak apa-apa. Kan siapa tahu 
teman kita bisa, jadi kita malah jadi tahu.” 
I :”Sebenarnya, kalau adek sendiri suka feedback yang seperti apa sih ketika 
jawab salah?” 
ES :”Lebih suka dikasih jawaban langsung, biar cepet,hehehe” 
I :”Oke, harapan Adek sendiri nih, seharusnya model pertanyaan yang semacam 
apa sih yang nantinya bisa melatih bahasa Inggrisnya adek lebih lagi? 
ES :” Pertnyaan yang saya mudeng. Jadi kan kalo kita mudeng, kita bisa jawab” 
I :”Wah singkat padat ya.hehehe. terus harapan Adek sendiri, ketika jawab benar, 
pengennya gurunya ngasih feedback yang seperti apa? 
ES :”Ya memberi respon, ngomomng good atau apa yang pnting respon.” 
I :”Kalau ES jawab salah, harapannya feedback seperti apa yang seharusnya 
guru kasih?” 
ES :”Ya memberi motivasi kita gimana benernya. Biar kita g ngdown” 
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The Result of Interview 
Day/Date : Thursday, March 29
th
 2018 
Time : 21.00-21.20 p. m. 
I  : Interviewer 
EN  : Interviewee 
 
I :”Dek kakak mau tanya nih, mengenai guru, terutama tentang member question 
dan feedback, nah adek suka nggak sih pelajaran bahasa inggris? 
EN :”Suka” 
I :”Suka, trus ketika guru bertanya menggunakan bahasa inggris adek paham 
nggak?” 
EN :”Sedikit-sedikit paham, sedikit-sedikit enggak kak.” 
I :”Hehehe…trus pagaimana pendapat adek ketika guru bertanya dan jawabanya 
sudah ada dibuku,?  
EN :”Ya seneng sih jadi nggak perlu susah-susah mikir” 
I :’Jadi nnggk perlu susah-susah mikir ya, nah bagaimana kalau guru bertanya 
tentang pendapat atau opini mu? 
EN :”Seneng juga sih, jadi sedikit mikir” 
I :”Jadi bisa mengembangkan, nah bagaimana pendapat adek ketika guru langsung 
membenarkan ketika adek menjawab salah? 
EN :”Seneng juga sih, jadi kita bisa tau mana yang benar dan mana yang salah” 
I :”Nah berikutnya bagaimana ketika guru memberikan motivasi ketika adek salah 
dalam menjawab?” 
EN :”Seneng sih” 
I :”Kenapa seneng? 
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EN :”Karena kan waktunya nggak seluruhnya untuk pelajaran” 
I :”Hahahha, kan tadi udah dimotivasi, trus kalau dikritik bagaimana?” 
EN :’Nggak papa” 
I :”Tapi pernah ngrasa malu nggak sih?” 
EN :”Nggak sih, malah sudah biasa” 
I :”bagaimna pendapat adek ketika guru tidak merespon pendapat adek?” 
EN :”Sakit sih” 
I :”Kecewa?, nah itu seharusnya guru itu bagaimana?” 
EN :”Inginnya ya dikasih tau” 
I :”Jadi kan adek bisa tau ya mana yang benar dan mana yang salah. Nah kemudian 
saat dipuji bagaimana pendapat adek?” 
EN :”seneng bangga karena bisa jawab” 
I :”Merasa lebih nggak sih dari yang lainnya?” 
EN :”Ya lebih dong, secara!” 
I :”bagaimana pendapatmu ketika guru mensummerazing atau merangkum 
jawabanmu?” 
EN :”Bangga” 
I :”Kenapa bangga?, apa karena dapat nilai? 
EN :”Iya kadang-kadang” 
I :”Tapi lebih banyak dapatnya kan?” 
EN :”Iya” 
I :”Nah untuk meninggkatkan pemahaman bahasa inggrismu, kamu suka diberi 
pertanyaan yang seperti apa,yang sesuai buku atau meminta pendapat atau opini 
mu?” 
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EN :” Intinya itu yang membuat siswa bisa semangat Mbak ketika menjawab. Jadi ya 
kaya diberi pujian gitu. Jadi kan besuk-busuk lagi kalau mau menjawab itu jadi 
semangat karena gurunya respek.” 
I :”Nah kamu sendiri lebih suka  feedback yang seperti apa, tadi ka nada yang 
memotivasi, mengkritik dll? 
EN :’’Suka semuanya di campur jadi satu” 
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The Result of Interview 
Day/Date : Thursday, April 2
nd
 2018 
Time : 21.00-21.20 p. m. 
I  : Interviewer 
HR  : Interviewee 
 
I :”Dek kakak mau tanya sesuatu nih, tentang pelajaran bahasa Inggris, Terutama 
tentang gurunya.” 
HR :”Iya mbak Monggo” 
I :”Pertanyan pertama nih, kalau guru bahasa Inggris bertanya menggunakan 
bahasa Inggris, selalu paham nggak ya?” 
DS :”Kadang kadang paham mbak tapi kadang-kadang tidak,soalnya nggak ngerti 
artinya, tapi biasanya pak guru memberitahu artinya setelah berbicara pakai 
bahasa inggris” 
I :”Trus, Bagaimana pendapat adek, ketika guru bertanya menggunakan pertanyaan 
yang jawabannya sudah diketahui dengan pasti, misalnya model-model 
pertanyaan yang sesuai dengan teks? 
DS :” Ya nggak papa sih mbak, lumayan juga, kita nggak perlu susah-susah mikir, ” 
I :”Kalau ini, bagaimana pendapat adek ketika guru memberikan pertanyaan 
tentang pendapat?” 
DS :”Emmmm, sebenarnya nggak apa-apa kan bisa mncing kita untuk berbicara 
bahasa inggris, tapi bingung juga jawabnya,soalnya susah merangkai kata dalam 
bahasa inggrisnya” 
I :”Kalau menurut pendapat Adek, ketika kita jawab benar terus di puji, itu 
Gimana?” 
DS :”Suka, Kan kaya merasa disanjung gitu” 
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I :”Ok, terus ketika kita jawab bener nih, terus jawaban kita diulang atau 
diringkaskan lagi oleh guru, gimana pendapat adek?” 
DS :”Emm. Gimana ya Mbak? Ya nggak apa-apa sih. Malah kita tahu ternyata” 
I :”Nah, seandainya nih, Adek jawab salah atau bahkan nggak bisa jawab, terus 
dikritik, gimana pendapatnya?” 
DS :”Dikritik ya?emmm.agak malu sebenernya tapi ya nggak papa.” 
I :”Oh gitu ya, terus kalau seandainya guru langsung memberikan jawaban yang 
benar kepada kita ketika Adek salah, itu bagaimana pendapatnya?” 
DS :”Jane nggak masalah tapi jadi nggak memacu siswa untuk berfikir” 
I :”Nah kalau dikasih clue-clue ketika kita nggak bisa jawab gimana?” 
DS :”Seneng banget kak, kaya dibantuin gitu, jadi kita merasa terbantu.” 
I :”Kalau jawaban kita salah terus diabaikan gimana?Semisal langsung 
dilempar ke teman.” 
DS :”Agak kecewa sih,.” 
I :”Kalau Adek sendiri, harapannya kedepan itu pertanyaan seperti apa sih yang 
mestinya diberikan guru bahasa inggris agar bahasa inggris kita terasah?” 
DS :”Ya yang jelas sih yang penting itu kalau bertanya jangan galak-galak biar 
nggak takut.” 
I :”Ok. Kalau harapan ketika adek jawab benar, nah feedback yang seperti apa 
sih yang seharusnya guru berikan?” 
DS :”Emmm yang penting ngasih pujian aja sih kak.” 
I :”Terus kalau jawab salah, nah harapannya feedback yang seperti apa yang 
pengen didenger?” 
DS :”Yang penting jangan dimarahi kak soalnya bikin takut.” 
I :”Ok, terimakasih Adek buat waktunya.” 
DS :”Sama-sama.”  
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The Result of Interview 
Day/Date : Thursday, April 2
nd
 2018 
Time : 13.00-13.20 p. m. 
I  : Interviewer 
HI  : Interviewee 
 
I :“Selamat siang dek, ini saya mau bertanya seputar pelajaran bahasa 
Inggris terutama terkait    masalah gurunya. Seperti bagaimana ketika guru 
itu memberikan pertanyaan di kelas dan juga bagaimana ucupan guru 
setalah kita menjawab pertanyaan yang diberikan. “ 
HI :“Oh OK mbak.” 
I :“Pertanyaan pertama ni, apa HI suka pelajaran bahasa Inggris?”  
HI :“Kadang suka kadang enggak kak.  “ 
I : “Terus, kalau HI sendiri ketika guru bahasa inggris tanya pakai bahasa  
inggris gimana pendapatnya? Selalu paham?”  
HI : “biasanya sih paham kak, tapikadang-kadang tidak paham.  
I   :”Bagiamana pendapat adek ketika guru memberi pertanyaan yang 
jawabannya sudah ada dalam buku?” 
HI : “Ya seneng ja, soalnya kita tinggal mengingat” 
I : Terus,,, bagaimana pendapat Adek kalau seandainya guru bertanya 
pertanyaan yang jawabannya belum pasti? Semisal kaya pendapat?  
HI : “deng-degan mbak, soalnya kan bingung mau ngomongnya”  
I : “Gimana pendapat HI ketika guru itu memberi pujian kepada HI setelah 
HI menjawab bener? “ 
HI : “seneng kak, soalnya kan itu berarti kita sudah menjawab dengan benar” 
I : “Terus, kalau menurut pendapat HI sendiri, bagaimana ketika kita jawab 
bener, terus guru mengulang jawaban kita lagi, istilahny emm...meringkas 
kembali jawaban kita? “ 
HI :” ya seneng ka, jadi ada kepuasan tersendiri aja.” .  
I :“Oke.Gimana perasaan HI ketika kita jawab salah, terus guru 
mengkritik?  
HI : “Sebel kak, soalnya malu sama temen-temen yang lain.”  
I :“Kalau seandainya guru langsung memberi tahu kesalahan kita atau 
langsung memberi tahu jawaban yang benar, bagaimana pendapatnya HI?“ 
HI :“Ya itu kan guru membenarkan ya, jadi nggak papa”  
I :“Oh ya, selanjutnya..kalau semisal nih, kita masih mikir-mikir, atau 
mungkin belum bisa jawab, terus guru memberikan pancingan-pancingan 
atau clue-clue jawabannya itu gimana? “ 
HI :“ya harusnya langsung dikasih tau saja jawabannya kak”  
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I : “Menurut pendapat HI, perlu nggak sih guru itu memberikan nmotifasi 
ketika kita jawab salah? “ 
HI :”Perlu, soalnya kalau nggak dikasih motivasi jadinya merasa gimana gitu. 
Ih gurunya kok gitu ya. Malah jadi nggak suka sama pelajarannya. “ 
I : “Terus, bagaimana pendapat HI, ketika HI nggak bisa jawab terus 
pertanyaannya di lempar ke teman yang lain? “ 
HI : “ya nggak papa kak, soalnyakan kita nggak bisajawab “ 
I : “Oke, kalau ke depannya nih, pertanyaan seperti apa yang HI harapkan 
dari guru agar bahasa inggrisnya HI juga bisa diasah, istilahnya bisa sering 
digunakan?”  
HI : “ya pertanyaan yang sesuai dibuku agar kita mudah mengingat kak.”  
I : “Oh gitu ya. Kalau harapan HI sendiri, ucapan apa sih yang seharusnya 
guru bahasa inggris berikan ketika kita jawab bener? “ 
HI :“yang jelas jangan diabaikan, dikasih pujian sedikit nggak papa” 
I :“Terus ketika kita jawab salah, harapannya ucapan seperti apa nantinya 
yang ingin didengarkan dari guru Bahasa Inggris? “ 
HI : “dikasih tau jawaban yang benar kak”  
I : “Baiklah HI, terimakasih atas waktunya ya”.  
HI : “Sama-sama mbak” 
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    The Result of Interview 
Day/Date : Thursday, April 2
nd
 2018 
Time : 13.20-13.40 p. m. 
I  : Interviewer 
IN : Interviewee 
 
I :”Ok. Pertanyaan pertama nih, suka tidak sih sama pelajaran bahasa 
Inggris?” 
IN :”Suka kak, apalagi kalau reading” 
I :”Hehehe. Baiklah, terus selanjutnya. Gimana pendapat Adek ketika guru 
bahasa inggris bertanya dengan bahasa inggris, selalu paham? 
IN :”Insyallah iya, kan vocabnya yang digunain itu mudah” 
I :”Oke. Ketika guru bahasa inggris itu tanya pertanyaan yang jawabannya 
sudah pasti, semisal sesuai dengan teks bacaan atau materi, gimana 
pendapatnya?” 
IN :”Ya ndak pa-pa. Karena guru kan kadang  nggak tau kalau kita sudah tau” 
I :”Kalau ini, pertanyaan yang membuat Adek bisa berpendapat? Gimana 
tuh?” 
IN :”Tertantang juga, karena kita bisa mengeksplor tatabahasa kita” 
I :”Nah, seandainya Adek jawab bener, terus dipuji guru, gimana 
pendapatnya?” 
IN :” Ya seneng lah. Seseorang pasti seneng kalau dipuji. Apalagi dipuji oleh 
pak guru” 
I :” Kalau jawab bener, tapi diulangi kembali atau diringkaskan jawabannya 
oleh guru, bagaimana pendapatnya?” 
IN :”Ya kadang nyesel karna aku ternyata belum bener bener bener, 
hehehe. 
I :” kalau jawab salah, terus dikritik gurunya, gimana?” 
IN :”Ya nggak apa-apa sih , tapi kadang ngrasa malu ja ke temen-temen. Tapi 
kalau kritik yang membangun, ya lebih baik seperti itu”. 
I :”Nah, kalau langsung dikasih tahu jawaban yang benar, gimana pendapat 
Adek?”  
IN  :”Mungkin kalau ditunjukkan salahnya malah bisa menerima. Tapi kalau 
langsung ditunjujkkan yang benar tidak begitu suka.” 
I :”Kalau guru memberi clue atau kata kunci ketika kita tidak bisa 
menjawab?” 
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IN :” Setuju mbak, kan biar temen lain bisa latihan angkat jari. Ngomong. biar 
kelasnya itu hidup Mbak. Nggak suwung, kan anak-anak kelas bahasa itu 
terkenal suka ngomomg.” 
I :”Emm..Selanjutnya, gimana dengan motivasi yang diberikan guru ketika 
kita jawab salah?” 
IN :”Ya setuju karena kita kan tidak merasa down kalau jawab salah. Jadi 
besuk lain kali nggak malu atau takut kalau mau jawab.” 
I :”Kalau seandainya nih, kita jawab salah atau malah nggak bisa jawab, 
terus diabaikan oleh guru, dilempar ke yang lain, gimana pendapatnya?” 
IN :”Emmmm…aku nggak suka ya, karena aku merasa nggak digagas 
jawabannya.” 
I :”Oke. Bagi Adek sendiri, harapannya pertanyaan seperti apa sih yang 
seharusnya guru bahasa Inggris berikan agar bahasa Inggrisnya adek bisa 
terasah?” 
IN :”Yang pastinya lebih memancing siswa untuk eksplore lagi. Memancing 
siswa untuk mengungkapkan gagasan-gagasannya. 
I :”Kalau adek jawab bener, harapannya feedback yang kaya apa yang 
harusnya guru bahas Inggris berikan?” 
IN :”Ya minimal lah dikasih kata great atau good.” 
I :”Kalau jawabannya adek salah, harapannya guru bahasa Inggris 
feedbacknya seperti apa? 
IN :”Ya jangan marah-marah. Harapannya lebih memotivasi siswa dengan 
cara yang lebih baik lagi, jangan sampai membuat down di depan temen-
temen.” 
I :”Oke, trimakasih buat waktunya.” 
IN :”Sama-sama Mbak.” 
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    The Result of Interview 
Day/Date : Thursday, April 2
nd
 2018 
Time : 13.20-13.40 p. m 
I  : Interviewer 
MN  : Interviewee 
 
I :”Adek suka nggak sama pelajaran Bahasa Inggris?” 
MN :”Suka” 
I :”Kenapa” 
MN :”Suka kan kalau mau buat caption di IG jadi gampang kalau ngerti 
bahasa inggris” 
I :”Oke. Pertanyaan selanjutnya, paham nggak sih ketika guru bahasa 
Inggris bertanya pakai bahasa Inggris?” 
MN :”Ya kadang paham. Tapi kan nggak paham terus kan Mbak. Terus bilang 
ke gurunya maksudnya apa?gitu Mbak. 
I :”Pendapat adek sendiri, ketika guru bertanya pertanyaan yang 
jawabannya sudah diketahui pasti, semisal nih pertanyaan yang 
jawabannya sudah ada di teks, gimana?” 
MN :”Ya nggak pa pa Mbak, malah bisa liat di teks. Kan lebih mudah.” 
I :”Terus, kalau pertanyaan yang jawabannya belum pasti nih, semisal 
pendapat, kan tiap orang pasti jawabane berbeda. Itu gimana 
pendapatnya?” 
MN :”Ya ndak apa-apa, tapi bikin deg-degan,hehehe” 
I :”Terus, semisal Adek dipuji ketika jawab bener, gimana pendapatnya?” 
MN :”Ya soalnya kita uda bener jawab, jadi nggak sia-sia,hehehe” 
I :”Nah, semisal nih, jawaban kita yang bener, diringkaskan lagi sama 
guru?gimana pendapatnya?” 
MN :”Ya nggak pa pa malah kita lebih tahu yang lebih ringkes daripada yang 
kita jawab.” 
I :’’Seandainya kita jawab salah, terus dikritik guru, itu bagaimana 
pendapatnya?” 
MN :”Nggak pa pa biar kita bisa lebih tahu yang salah dan betul.” 
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I :”Terus, kalau pendapat Adek sendiri, ketika jawab salah atau tidak bisa 
jawab, terus langsung dikasih tahu jawabannya sama guru, gimana?” 
MN :”Oh ya udah nggak pa pa. Ya tapi kalau emang salah kan nggak pa pa 
dibenerin, tapi kalau benar kan nggak mungkin di salahin.” 
I :”Kalau diberi clue oleh guru, ketika kita tidak bisa jawab, gimana 
pendapatnya? 
MN :”Wah. Itu malah membantu Mbak. Kan kita bisa sambil berfikir dan 
teman-teman pun yang mungkin nggak tahu jawabannya, bisa ikut 
terbantu juga.” 
I :”Kita salah nih, atau ndak bisa jawab, terus guru ngaih motifasi,itu 
penting ggak?” 
MN :”Ya penting biar kita termotifasi, nggak salah-salah terus.” 
I :’’Kalau jawaban kita salah terus diabaikan atau dilempar ke teman?” 
MN :”Sakit hati, la kan kita udah susah-susah mikir kok nggak dianggap” 
I :’’Terus, harapan adek sendiri sebenarnya pertanyaan model bagaimana 
sih yag bisa melatih bahasa inggris kita?” 
MN :”Pertnyaan yang saya mudeng. Jadi kan kalo kita mudeng, kita bisa 
jawab” 
I :”Hrapan adek sendiri, kalau jawab salah atau nggak bisa jawab, 
harusnya guru bahasa inggris itu mesti bagaimana?” 
MN :’’Ya santai, woles. Nggak dimarahin. Diberi motifasi. Jadi kita tidak 
berfikir kok guru koyo ngono ik yo” 
I :”Terus, feedback yang seperti apa sih yang Adek  harapkan ketika adek 
jawab bener?” 
MN :”Ngasih aplouse dan motivasi.” 
I :”OK, Makasih ya dek” 
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The Result of Interview 
 
Day/Date : Friday, April 3
rd
 2018 
Time  : 13.20-13.40 p. m. 
I   : Interviewer 
MN  : Interviewee 
 
I :”Mulai dari pertanyaan pertama, Adek suka nggak pelajaran bahasa 
Inggris?” 
NI :”Suka kak, soalnya dari dulu memang sudah suka” 
I :”Terus, kalau adek sendiri karna suka inggris, selalu paham ketika guru 
bertanya atau memberikan perintah pakai bahasa Inggris?” 
NI :”Ya selalu paham lah. Kalau pas ada kata-kata sulit ya tanya sama 
gurunya.” 
I :”Kalau menurut Adek, lebih baik model pertanyaan yang seperti apa? 
Yang sesuai teks atau pertanyaan yang bisa membut adek berargumen?” 
NI :”Enak semua mbak, tapi kalo golek gampange ya yang di teks aja,” 
I :’’Kalau jawaban Adek bener nih, terus diringkaskan atau diungkapkan 
kembali oleh guru, gimana pendapat adek?” 
NI :”Nggak papa banget kak” 
I :”Kalau guru bahasa inggris ngasih kritik ketika adek jawab salah, 
pendapat adek bagaimana?” 
NI :”Pasrah. Belajar lagi, nggak apa-apa. Nggak malu.” 
I :”Terus, ketika guru ngasih jawaban langsung ketika kita nggak bisa 
jawab itu bagaimana pendapatnya?” 
NI :”Ya nggak papa sih mbak, nrimo aja mbak” 
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I :”Guru bahasa inggris ngasih kata kunci atau clue ketika kita tidak bisa 
menjawab pertanyaanya itu bagaimana pendapatmu?” 
NI :” Nah itu bagus mbak. Kan guru itu nggak marahi, tapi nagasih kata- 
kata penting. 
I :”Kalau guru ngasih motifasi kita, ketika kita nggak bisa jawab itu 
bagaimana?” 
NI :”Penting banget. Kadang kalau kita salah terus didiemke aja,kita jadi 
males ma mata plajaran itu” 
I :”Kalau kita nggak bisa jawab, atau jawab tapi salah, nah guru nglempar 
petanyaan tadi keteman atau jawaban kita diabaikan, gimana itu?”  
NI :”Ndak pa pa sih mbak. Kita dengerin aja jawaban temen, nanti kalau itu 
kan ya kita bisa sama-sama tahu” 
I :”Nah kalau Adek sendiri suka feedback yang semacam apa ketika 
salah?” 
NI :”Lebih suka tunjukin salahnya, tapi dimotivasi” 
I :”Kalau harapan adek sendiri, pengen model pertanyaan seperti apa sih, 
agar bahasa Inggrisnya bisa terasah?” 
NI :”Yang sesuai buku aja kak biar kita ingat juga” 
I :”Nah, harapan Adek untuk guru bahasa Inggrisnya, ketika adek jawab 
salah, feedback seperti apa sih yang harusnya diberikan?” 
NI :”Dibahas bersama-sama” 
I :”Nah, kalau harapan Adek sendiri ketika adek bisa jawab bener, nah 
pengene guru ngasih feedback yang bagaimana?” 
NI :”Dipuji sedikit trus dibahas bareng-bareng” 
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The blueprint of students’ perception 
Operational 
definition 
Aspects Number of the test Total 
Positive Negative 
student’s 
perception as 
psychological 
process to 
respond, 
understand or 
want to 
understand about 
certain object 
after receiving 
the stimulants 
from outside 
(Akande, 2009: 
32) 
Referential 
Question 
1 2 2 
Display question 17 4 2 
Divergent question 5 6 2 
Inform 7 12 2 
Prompt 9 10 2 
Encouragement 11 8 2 
Ignoring 13 14 2 
Criticizing 15 16 2 
Praising 3 18 2 
Summarizing 19 20 2 
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NAMA  : 
KELAS : 
 
QUESTIONNAIRE 
SS = Sangat setuju    S = Setuju 
N= Netral   TS = Tidak setuju  STS= Sangat Tidak Setuju 
Berilah tanda (√) dengan jawaban yang jujur pada kolom yang telah disediakan 
berdasarkan pernyataan-pernyataan di bawah ini. 
No Pernyataan SS S N TS STS 
1. Saya  paham ketika guru bertanya menggunakan Bahasa 
Inggris pada saat dikelas.  
     
2.  Kebiasaan guru merangkum jawaban yang sudah saya 
sampaikan,  membuat saya tidak senang 
     
3. Ketika guru memberi pujian saya lebih bersemangat dalam 
menjawab soal berikutnya. 
 
     
4. Saya tidak suka ketika guru bertanya dan jawabannya sudah 
saya ketahui 
     
5. Saya lebih suka ketika Guru menanyakan tentang pendapat 
atau opini saya 
     
6. Saya tidak termotivasi untuk menjawab pertanyaan ketika 
guru meberikan kata kunci atau clue-clue 
 
     
7. Saya lebih nyaman ketika guru memberikan informasi yang 
benar ketika saya menjawab salah.  
     
8. Saya merasa tidak bersemangat belajar ketika guru 
memberikan motivasi. 
 
     
9. Saya lebih termotivasi untuk menjawab pertanyaan ketika 
guru meberikan kata kunci atau clue-clue  
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10. Saya tidak suka ketika Guru menanyakan tentang pendapat 
atau opini saya 
     
11. Saya merasa bersemangat belajar ketika guru memberikan 
motivasi. 
     
12. Saya merasa tidak nyaman ketika guru memberikan informasi 
yang benar ketika saya menjawab salah 
     
13. saya merasa senang ketika guru mengkritik jawaban saya      
14. saya merasa tidak senang ketika guru mengkritik jawaban saya      
15. Pada saat guru mengabaikan pendapat saya, saya akan 
mengurangi partisipasi saya dalam kelas 
     
16. Pada saat guru mengabaikan pendapat saya, saya akan lebih 
menambah partisipasi saya dalam kelas 
     
17. Saya suka ketika guru bertanya dan jawabannya sudah saya 
ketahui 
     
18. Ketika guru memberi pujian saya kurang bersemangat dalam 
menjawab soal berikutnya. 
 
     
19. Kebiasaan guru merangkum jawaban yang sudah saya 
sampaikan,  membuat saya senang 
     
20. Saya tidak suka ketika guru bertanya menggunakan Bahasa 
Inggris 
 
     
 
 
 
